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JUNE, 1949
Pln-SBU·RGH OR BUST IN JUNE
Walter E. Ricker, Rt. 1, Kings-
port, Tenn., formerly a corporal
in the 84th FA, Hq. Btr}T., states
that it would make hin\ mighty
happy if some of his old buddies
would write him a few lines.
Walt is married now and has a
little WAC named Linda Gale.
William C. Mauser, 6632 Bliss
Ave., Cleveland, 0., a former
captain in the 84th F.A.,. ·Btry. C,
was married Saturday, April 23,
1949 to Dorothy Virginia Drum-




Richard Schumann, 422 Han-
ford St., Columbus, 0., a former
60th man, recently graduated
from Ohio State University's En-
gineering School. Now aU he
needs is to locate someone wh-o
appreciates his talent and knowl-
~dge to the extent of paying him
a salary.
Dick will be remembered by
hundreds of former 9th men who
attended the Columbus Reunion.
He is the lad who rigged up a
contraption that made phonograph
records of the Memorial Services
held at the 2nd annual reunion.
--Pittabar.h I. '49--
Tennessee Lad Asks
84th F.A. Men Write
RemeullJer? •••
A ~hort note, dated May 14,
sent The Octofoil by Secretary
Tingley, advised he was leaving
at that time for Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
to attend a Wilkes-Harre-Scranton
jamboree scheduled for Sunday,
May 15.
Both President Donald M.
Clarke and Secretary Tingley
were scheduled to attend a meet-
ing of the Wilkes-Barre-Scranton
Ch'apter some time back, but an
automobile accident enroute pre-
vented them from arriving in time
for the meeting.
-Pittsbul·gh i. '49-
Don Lavender wonders how
many former buddies will re-
member this common sight of
the chimney sweeps in Bayaria.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Puffed rice should be used at
weddings of the swells.





I am interested in Itearing details of tile women's activities
of the 1949 Reunion of the Ninth Infantry Division Association
Reunion. I am the ( )WiEe; ( ) Mother; ( ) Gold
Star Mother of..... _..............................•.•..................................•••.....•
of the........•••.•..•.....• .- (Outfit)




· Th~ follow:mg lett~r for· the have sent mthe coupon. We' hope
girls, fr().rnMrs. Tom _tMargaret) tqreceive many mOl'e ~ the tinie
Gra!, .of. tpePitt,f!burgh; W()ma~'s~,"e.~rs. ~oll't,fo~get·1ih..t this in"
Arjillerr, lSjletf-expl~llatq:rl:__ •·. ~ .. ~lton.aW1iel. tQ.,c,4he· "Gold
J)e.ar GIrls:· . -, Stars" w'ho are' always our hon-
Time to start getting your best ored guests.
bib and tuckers rea.dy for the big As. stated before, a small reg-
days-June 30, 1 and 2;-pecaus~ istration fee of $1 will be. charged
the Auxiliary here is ready' for· nut you are: -assured that your
you. Jackie Hilton ~as secured d:ollar will be returned to you
transportation for us for our tour many fold in the fun we have
()f the Hainze plant. and Fran planned for. you.
Millstine has an interesting idea CHECK WITH HUSBY
for the style g,how-so don't let Be sure to see that hubby sends
us down. in the coupons making ·reserva-
THANKS DETROIT LAD tions for hotel rooms and banquet
Our thanks to the Secretary of tickets. If you can 'not do it any
the Detroit Chapter for his inter- other way, go through his pockets
esting letters. We h'ope a lot of after ligh~ out for banquet tick-
the Detroit girls will tagalong et money. You know how the boys
with their heroes. It will be well neglect these details. .
worth their while. Let us hear from you!
Our appreciation also t~ the (Signed): Margaret H. Gray,
girls from over the country who 720 Ohio River Blvd., Avalon, Pa.
_The aboYe'-ce~e ma4e at the impressiYe, "Menfori·aJ. Services
held at Philade~p~a duri,e« ,the Third Annual Convention of .the
· Ninth Jnfantry Diyt.;on Association i.· one of manycontrjbut'ed to
· rhe Octofoil'by Ted ·M.tuNk, Chic'ago. Pittsburgh Chapter' is. 'mak-
i" _!luaUy .s elaborate Plans as did Pbillyfo-r the MeJPo'rial Serv-
icd. Dllrin«the ser"icesit is a most serious and sacred· moment-
for tho.e:~atten~n. t;Le COIlYentio"s.
ilL BRIlCHAC TACKLES NEW
ilSS'GN1t!ENT W'TH G(JSTO
President Donald M. Clarke recently appointed AI Bru-
choc, immediate post president of the Greater New York
Chapter, chairman of the committee to study ways and
means of increasing income and raising funds for the op-
eration of the Association. .
AI has tackled the recently acquired detail in typical
Bruchac style, and that means 115uccess" with a capital "5."
Address of the Committee Chairman is Mr. Albert Bru-
chac, 42-05 27th St., long Island City 1, N. Y.
AI advises he wants to receive ideas and comments from
any members of the Association. Remember, fellows~ anyone
who has any suggestions as to ways of increasing income for
the Association should contact the chairman at the address
printed above.
---------------~---------------------.
A.n 'mpressil'e S(!ene M.ade At Plai". PAGING THE MILK BARS AND COKE MACHINES WILL
, GOLD-BRICKS BE PLACED AT CONVENIENT SPOTS
Although ,the deadline for copy PURl NG TH E CONVENTION
to be used in The Octofoil is the
15th of each month, the news col- FILL IN HOTEL RESERVATION CARD THAT IS PRINTED IN
umns were left wide open until THIS ISSUE OF OCTOFOIL; SEND FOR BANQUET RES-
the 17th of May, anticipating a ERVATIONS DJRECTLY TO SECRETARY TINGLEY.
news release from Stan Cohen,
in Little Ole New York; Francis JUNE 30, JULY 1 AND 2 will be here before the a,,~r­
Wolman, Wilkes-Barre; Nate age members realizes it. The dates mentioned are to be Red
Gaynor, Chicago, and others-but Letter Days in the memoirs of former Ninth Division men
the delay was wasted effort. The especially those who journey to PittsDurgh Pat for a Re~
he'athens named are evidently on union with their old Fox Hole ·playmates." •
a sit-down strike or.have contract-
ed spring' fever~ If ··me-mbers of ~he ~ittsburgh members and .the Ladies' Auxiliary are
t 1. h t . workIng lIke work horses- to as.snre. every c.'onvenI·en.ce .evel·Yl,ese c ap 'ers nave 'any b - - - ':'- !"t''' ,
ing to db-contac.t the culprits pleasure as well as time for serious deliberations for thei~'
mentioned and layoff The Octo- guests at this Big Fourth Annual. Convention of the Ninth
foil, p~eascr.· Infantr'y Division Association. . .'
-~-~---~----_---~~~·---~·- __,~·-~~~4~.--·· ~b~m~ Tom Grny ~'~e
PRES'I'DENT· .DON;· ID' M CLARKE'· ::Pitts.burgh. ConventiQn Committee,. .'. A.a.. .:...~.. pass~ on to,The Octofoil a few
ANNOUNCES THECOMMi'rTEES ~~;r~~~~n~~~eh~~e: blrt:~e ~~:i:;
. ,.~Under date of May 3, 1949; SEND RESOLUTioNS IN "'f?r t~is. lNlrd working committee,
Secretary Oha'rles O. Tingley and at the same time assure mem-
. All Chapters desiring to present bel's and. their famill'es attendl'ng
mailed to all .Chapters committees .. any type of business before the. thisfoUl'th annual conventl"on a
for the Pittsburgh Convention as
~annourieed by President Donald Fourth .Annual Convention ate re- smoother and m9r e enjoyable con-
M. Cla:rke. Followhig is the list: t'luested to submit all sue~ Pl'O- vention.
i'inance and .~\JJdget--Albel·tE.,~··S.~l$ in 0.U.P.. l. ie..ateto. the. N.. AtiO.nat..: ~+J!~N~.~..,-~~.::,P'" Y ..1 ,
Br~chac, .Chaitman. . . ' •. , ,'. . . ,.' _ . . .. ' Retistratlon wIll Sta,rt at 1 :09
Nomin'ating-;~J~"at-ter J. Mahon;. ~reta!!!P.·.o. B~~ 1704,Wash-,p•.M. Thursday, ~ne 30... ~ g~t-
Chairman. Ington 13, D. C., prIor to June 1. 'ogether and sh'owmg' of' 9th DIV.
Miscellaneous-J. Guy McCor- Such proposals will be presented movies will be held in the evening.
mick, Chairman. to the appropriate committee for Registration will continue thrll
Membership-Joseph T. Casey, study and recommendation at the Friday, 'July 1. A business meet-
Chairman. • convention. ing will be held at 10 :30 A. M. on
Convention _ Michael Puzak, Secretary Tingley has asked July 1. At 8 :00 P~ M. on Friday,
Ch'airman. chapters and individual members July 1 a dance and floor show will
Newspaper-Louis R. Becker, not to hesitate if there are any be ~,eld.
Chairman. question he can help with. On Saturday, July 2, the parade
Policy and Chapter-Henry S. Another point the secretary was and memorial services will start
Rigby, Chairman. most insistent on, was to impress at 9 :00 A. M. A business meeting
Each chapter is requested to the members who do not belong to will be held at 1 :30 P. 'M., and the
designate one member to serve on a Chapter that it does not prevent banquet is scheduled for 7· P. M.,
each of the seven committees such members from forwarded Saturday, July 2.
named above. Two non-chapter proposals that are worthy of con- Keep this agenda of events
members will be selected bv the sideration. Just send them to Sec· handy. Don't forg-et the schedule.
President to also serve on' each retary Charles O. Tingley,' Box Details such as banquet menus,
commiLtee. 1704, Washington 13, D. C. the exact line of march for the
parade and the banquet speaker
TINGLEY ATTE .....1DS B,·" Mauser .~ will b-e published in the next issue
I~ • of The Octofoil, which will reach
PENN. MEETING A. Married Man the members about one week be-
fore the convention.
MAKE RESERVATIONS
1. Mak-e reservations at the
William Pe~n Hotel' early. A cou·
pon is provided to simplify this
detail. Chairman Murphy of the
Hotel Arrangements Committee
hopes to place men of' the various
units on the same floor in so far
as possible. This can only be don-e
successfully if he knows how
many to prepare for. If members
wait until the last minute to make
reservations it may be impossible
to place them among old buddies.
If a members not on the same
floor with a buddy it will be some
consolation to know th>e hotel pro-
vides elevator service (free )-so
l'floor hopping" is a simple job.
2. Make banquet reservations
early. Tickets, as usual, are $5
per person, and reservations will
be made through ~cretary Ch&'3.
O. Tingley, Box 1704, Washing-
ton 13, D. C. As in the cas.e Wittl
rooms, every effort will be made
to seat the various outfits togeth-
er. Success of this effort depends
upon early reservations. Any-
way, you are more likely to have
five bucks now than after se'teral
days in Pittsburgh.
3. Special effort is being ltlade
to make CP rooms really of serv-
ice. If possible, a file of members
pre~nt will be in these various
rooms, whieh help a memb.r to
find anyone he is intere~ted tn.




The Octofoil is neutral in this
friendly feud being staged be-
tween two former Ninth men,
namely, Ted Matusik, Chicago,
and Mike Gatto, New York.
Matusik's latest outburst reads
in part as follows:
1. I have been prevailed upon
by many members not to make an
issue about Sgt. Carmen Cannel-
la's membership. Howeve,r, one
point I must bring up: Does the
New York Chapter check its mem-
bership carefully? While I was
in Philadelphia I met one of 'the
New York members who used to
see . Sgt. Cannella at Chapter
meetings and this was in the ear-
ly part of 1948.
2. As'£or being publicity hun-
gry I've asked the e<!itor of The
Octofoil several times to refrain
from excessive usage of my name.
Could it be a lack of news from
the New York Chapter that forces
the editor to use everything I
send in, even post card notes.
3. Fourteen pictures have been
published that were submitted by
myself in the past year; of these
14, nine do not give me credit. I
do not care. Oh yes, Mike, de-
spite the popular belief that pic-
ture taking does not cost money,
ask anyone interested in photog- .
phy as a hobby. I've made a cost
analysis of taking a shot from be-
ginning to end and for the size
film I use each' shot costs me
50 cent seach. I've sent prints to
]
the, editor of The Octofoil which
I haven't yet had returned, and if
I don't get them I will not com-
plain. I've sent prints to people
of the Association. To mention a
few, Father Connor, Father De
Laura, General Eddy and Presi-
dent Don Clark and Mrs. Je'Sse
Niven. If any of them tried to
pay I'd refuse to accept.
Do I give time to my Chapter
and the Association? I do - as
much as is available under pres-
ent conditions. My mother has
beencoQfined to the bed for past
several months and confined to the
house for about a year. She re-
quires much personal attention,
and yet despite these handicaps
I attend most meetings of my
Chapter. I am chairman of the
program book for the Third An-
nual Midwest Reunion.
As for efforts in behalf of the
Association, the editor of The Oc-
tofoir has in his possession letters
I've received from national maga-
zines.One ,was a project lout-
lined to the magazine for cover-
age of the Fourth' Annual Re-
union. The second was in protest
of an award of an American Mili-
tary award to a Russian officer.
In my letter I outlined our (9th
Assn.) etrorts to get UMolotoff"
Warner a Medal of Honor. They
replied they would pUblish my let-
ter in a future issue.
As for the count of members,
1578, rather is it 18 to 81 We of
the Illinois Chapter do not twist
people's arms to line up for the
Chapter ,to get credit. Three of
the individual credits in the May
issue were at· the April meeting
of the Illinois Chapter (sponsor,
and new members, that is.) In-
cidently, we are the Illinois Chap-
ter and don't pick up members
from nearby states. It has been
Chapter policy to confine our-
selves more or less to the ,state
borders, which is a, partial answer
to the story on Page 7 under the
heading "Clarence J. Porte In
Town 'Near Chicago." About los-
ing dues (per capita head) to the
National Headquarters, we of the
Illinois Chapter. are of a demo-
cratic nature any way. We let
any Ninth man· attend our meet-
ings and vot~ on issues that per-
tain to Chapter policy.
(Signed) : TED MATUSIK.
NEW GADGET
In a postscrip to Matusik's let·
ter he adds: "Newest gadget in
my 'loot' bag is an electronie
flash gun, one of those flash guns
with a radio type tube in a re-
flector. So beware of the guy
with those loud shirts, he is equip-
ped with' a blinking electric eye.
-Pittsbur.h in '490-















ftreets th~ second Sunday
of each month. Contact the





St. Louis Park, Minn.
Membership Claairman:
Paul Johnson.


























9th Inf. Div. Ass'n






Meets: Last Monday of each
month, First Corps Cadet
Armory, Arlington Street
at Columbus Ave., near the
Statler Hot e 1, Boston,
~ass., 7 :45 p. m.
CLEVELAND.AKRON (0.)
CHAPTER
.VETERANS PAY THEIR tRIBUTE
DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER
OFFICERS AND ADDRESSES
This. Directory Will Be Run Each Issue for the Benefit of
Inter-Communication Between Chapters -- Address
Changes Should Be Sent Secy. Tingley Immediately.




3126 S. Dakota Ave., N.E.








Meets 3rd Friday of each
month at The Corporation
Rm., Commonwealth Bldg.,







Meets 1st Friday of each
month at Essex Rm.,' Essex
Hotel. 13th and Filbert
Telephone:, JE. 3093. .














Meets last Friday of each
month at Civic Center
















9th Inf. Div. Ass'n.
P. O. Box 1168, Grand Cen-








Mr. Walter J. Victor .
580 Holderness St., S.W.
Atlanta, Ga.
Telephone: Amherst 0560.
Former Ninth Division men owe a solemn obligation to those
Buddies who did not return. The least that can be done is to help
make Memorial Day Services all over the country the most im-
pressive that haTe ever been held.
The favorite Racing Forms forI Be a go-getter! - If you find









LT. GEN. MANTON S. EDDY, Emeritus Board Member
BRIG. GEN. H. D. BIRKS DONALD M' CLARKE
MICHAEL PUZAK ALBERT E. BRUCHAC
FRANK B. WADE GLENN O. MOORE
JOHN H. WHITMORE WALTER J. MAHON
MORRIS OLENDER RICHARD C. STOREY
HENRY S. RIGBY J. ROBERT BROGAN
COL. GEORGE B. BARTH CALVIN POLIVY
*
*
The official publicatioR of the Ninth Infantry Division Association with
offices located at Fort Leslie J. McNair, Fourth and "P" Streets, S. W., •
Washington, D. C. Single copy price of this publlcation is to cents per issue,
or by mail, 60 cents per year, payable In advance. Subscribers should notify
this office promptly of any change in address.
Published each month by and for the members of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. News articles, feature stories, photographic or art ma-
terial from members will be welcomed and every effort will be made to return
photographic and art work in I'ood condition. Plea1le address all communica-
tions to The OctofolJ, 216 S. Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Extract from the certificate of Incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association: "This Association Is formed by the officers and men
of the Ninth Infantry' Division In order to perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de corps of the Division, to assist In
promotinl' an everlastin. world peace exclusively by means of educational
activities and to serve as an Information bureau to members and former
members of the Division." . ,
Copy must be received on or before the 15th of each month to I'uaran-
tee publication. Pictures must be received by or before the 5th.
Adverth.inl' Rates wiJI be furnished upon re("luest. Write Paul S. Plunkett.
216 South Grant Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. Phone MAin 6998.
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 7, 1947. at Postoffice,
WashinA'ton. D. C., under Act of Marcb 3, 1879.
Additional entry Columbus, Ohio.'
DONALD M. CLARKE, President.
:MAJOR GENERAL DONALD A. STROH, First Vice-President
JOHN J. CLOUSER. Second Vice-President
LESLIE J. RONAY, Third Vice-President
CHARLES O. TJNGLEY. Secretary-Treasurer
THOMAS J. GENTRY, JR., Judge Advocate
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Printed monthly at 216 S. GRANT AVE.. COLUMBUS, OHIO)
Form Cards 3878 should be sent to P. O. Box 1704, Washin.toli 13. D. C.
Octofoil Editor PAUL S. PLUNKETT
216 S. Grant Ave. (Phone: MAin 6998) Columbus, Ohio
* * *
JUNE
IN THE HISTORY OF THE NINTH DIVISION
(Compiled by Major General Donalel A. Stroh)
1-15 (1942) 39th Combat Team participates, in amphibious exer-
cises, Solomons Island.
3 (1944) Division en route from Winchester to Southampton and
Wemouth preparatory to invasion of th~ Continent. '
6 (1943) Gen~ral Irwin, receiving his second star, leaves the Dr:
visiQn inNCft'th Africa to assume command 5th Division. Iceland.
Colonel Ran·dle, receiving his first star is rem~ved from command
of 47th Infantry, and is assigned to 77th Division.
7 (1941) 60th Combat Team reinforce<! with 34th Field Artillery
and elements of 9th 1Reconnaissance Troop outmaneuvers 44th
Division in two-day exercise in Virginia.
7 (1944) First transports leave southern England ports for Nor-
mandy.
9 _(1942) During visit of Mountbatten 47th Infantry conducts
demonstration under overhead fire delivered by 84th Field Ar-
tillery, Ft. Bragg.
10 (1944) First elements of Division land in Normandy.
12 (1944) 39th Combat Team, reinforced by 34th Field Artillery
attached to 4th, Division, initiates the division's offensive in Eu-
rope, with a drive toward Quinville.
13 (1944) 3rd Battalion 39th Infantry captures Quinville, silencing
the last enemy coastal batteries within, range of Utah Beach.
1-4 (1943). 2d Battalion 47th Infantry acts as guard of Honor of
the British King; 39th Combat Team parades before His Ma-
jesty, Oran.
1-4 (1944) 60th Infantry starts the Division drive across the Cot-
entin Peninsula, passing through elements of 90th division near
Ranouf, Normandy.
15.. (1944) 47th Infantry join the 60th in too drive to the west.
16 (1944) 2nd Battalion 60th Infantry wins its second Distingu-
ished Unit Citation by fighting its way across the Douve River,
Normandy, in advance of any unit of the VII Corps.
17 (1943) Gen~ral Howell assumes command Div' Arty, North
Africa.
18 (1944) 1st Battalion 47th Infantry cuts the Cotentin Penin-
sula by capturing Port Bail, at approximately the same hour that
the 3d Battalion 60th Infantry, led by Company K, duplicate
the feat at Barneville. The -st Battalion 39th Infantry wins' a
Distinguished Unit Citation in stopping an attempt by elements
of the German 77th Division to break out to the south.
20 (1942) 47th Combat Team participates in amphibious exercises,
Solomons Island.
21 (1944) Lt Butts, 60th Infantry, wins the Medal of Honor near
Flotemanville as the Division reaches the outer defenses of
Cherbourg.
21-26 (1944) 2nd Battalion 47th Infantry and 2d Platoon, Com-
pany C, 899th Tank, Destroyer Battalion, supporting the battal-
ion, win' Distinguished Unit Citations for uninterrupted advances
of more than 10 kilpmeters toward and into Cherbourg.
22-29 (1944) 3d Battalion 47th Infantry wins a Distinguished
Unit Citation for its drive to Cherbourg and thence to the North-
west.
24 (1944) 2nd Battalion 39th Infantry captures Hill 128 whi1e the
3d- Battalion reaches Octeville, both key positions on the out-
skirts ofCherbourg.
25 (1944) Eleven days after the jump-off the 2nd Battalion 47th
Infantry fights its way into Ch~rbourg, the first American Unit
to reach the city.
26 (1944) Von Scheilben, the German eom'mander in Cherbourg,
is captured by the 39th Infantry.
27 (1945) Announced that division would remain in Germany as
part of occupaton forces.
29 (1943) 39th Infantry leaves Magenta for Bizerte, en route to
Sicily; followe<! the next day by Div Arty.
29 (1944) The Division, with 47th and 60th Infantry abreast, be-
gin the final drive to clear out 6,000 German remnants remain-
ing in the CAP De laHague.
30 (1941 ) Division begins its first large seale Maneuver, Ft. Bragg.
30 (1944) The 3d Battalion 39th Infantry, reinforced by Company
A 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion. passing through the 60th In-
fantry, begins the' final drive {)f the Cherbourg campaign, reach-
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GRE,ATER CLEVELAND CHAPTER
MAKING PROGRESS RAPIDLY
Executive committee of the new Cleveland-Akron (0.) Chap-
ter are pictured above. Left to right: Robert Lynch, Lazar Kay,
Kenneth Meyer~ Jerry Kurka and Dr. R. J. Sating. (Frank Chatto
and Bill Mauser missed out on this picture.) Note the <X:tofoil






In Marquette, Mich., they are
preparing for a Centennial cele-
bration July 2-3-4. Toino L.
Kyto, 1007 Spruce St., Mar-
quette, former AT Co., 60th
man, and "Mike" Booth, for-
mer "B" Co., 60th man are do-
ing a good job towards growing
a beard for t}le event. Both the
Joes extend a cordial invitation
to former Ninth men to visit
them during the Centennial or
any other time.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
The paint dobber returned on
the 10th anniversary of his im-
prisonment to the cell that had
been his home.
Henry "Blackie" Caldaro; 6716
13th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. sends
in a few notes concerni~g the
whereabout~_and welfare· of some
former Ninth men. Parts of
"Blackie's" letter reads:
I met Nick Carnevale (former
Co. B, 60th man) a few weeks
ago. He looks swell. Also saw
D'Orazio, from Philly. He was at
my home for a visit. Both are
married and have one youngster.
Herb Torre, former Co. B, 60th
company clerk, has had some bad
luck; eight months ago he lost his
brother; 'two· weeks ago his add
died. Both died from heart at-
tacks. Herbert was planning to
be married the day his dad died.
His father was probably too hap-
py. So instead o~ a wedding it
was a funeral.
I read the "60th Go-Devils"
history and "8 ptaxs to Victory."
Enjoyed them both.
At this time.l~t me publicly
compliment Stan Cohen, Greatel'
New York Chap~er's publicity di-
rector for the wonderful job he
is doing.
Since I am in the printing busi-
ness myself, I know the headaches
encountered in getting cuts proc-
essed and getting stories con-
densed for limiteu space-but my
wife and I do enjoy The Octofoil
and look forward for it each issue,
appreciative of the work involved
in getting it out. It tells me a lot
I want to know about the boys
and how they are progressing in
civilian life. My heartiest best
wishes and good fortune to The






SOUTHERN SET - TO
In a letter dated April 20, 1949
Wilton M.Ta'ylor, Box 446, Taft,
Calif., former Co. M, 47th man,
among other things, has this com-
ment to .make:· ,.
The' last issue of O~tofoil was
most interesting; quite a variety
of articles about different fellows,
their present location, their fami-
lies, etc. I was especially glad to
learn that Gen. Randle is happily
situated since retiring from the
Army, on his Maryland farm.
Kindest regards and best wishes
to you, General Randle. Do not
be surprised if the '47th drops in
for a pleasant visit. We appreci-
ate your invitation and look for-
ward to that happy day when we
can all have a visit together.
LIKES DIRECTORY IDEA
Another article worth special
mention is the name and a.ddresses
of former Ninth men. It is a good
idea and all the J oes who'have a
list of addresses in the old note
book in the old barracks bag,
should make a copy and send it
to The Octofoil. Be sure and do
this; you may have the address
of someone's long lost buddy.
I received several nice letters
about the article I turned over to
The Octofoil in which I gave the
addresses of the men of the 15th
Engineers, 9th Medics, 47th Inf.,
attached to 709th Ord. Detail in
Sicily, 1943, under command of
Lt. Fred K. Veno, 47th Inf. Let
us see some of your addresses in
future issues.
Another item of interest to M
Co., .47th men was that Capt. V\T.
H. "Bill" Horan, Co. D, 39th
Inf., Fort Dix, N. J., is busy train-
ing rookies at the Ninth's Post.
Sounds like days we had as
rrokies. Best wishes, captain. The
47th men would like to see you.
(Signed): Wilton M. Taylor.
PURELY PERSONAL
Secretary Victor recently com-
pleted a tour of Down East burgs.
Quoting from his letter:
Just returned from a trip thru
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and
New York. Didn't get a chance to
visit any chapters because it was
too cold up there. I didn't stay
yery long. I missed the Sunny
South. Whenever any Eastern 9th
men are passing this way, if they
will stop over I will show them
what I mean.
Recently I have met five formel'
members of the 9th, and all but
one were members of the Associ-
ation. His name is Alex Andrac-
ky, 608 George St., Throop, Pa.
Let Wolman and llis Wilkes-Barre-
Scranton crew get busy on him.
Walt sent his copy of the cur-
rent month's Part Pups magazine.
Used as fillers in parts of this issue
will be noted some of the wit re-
printed from the house organ.. ,
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Wilton Taylor ~raises
Last Issue of Octofoil
Walter J. Victor, 580 Holder-
ness St., Atlanta, Ga., secretary
of the Georgia Chapter, sends the
following official communication
being sent members of that chap-
ter:
We have received a communica-
tion from Secy. Tingley request-
ing Atlanta Chapter's aid in con~
ducting a regional convention to
b~ held in Atlanta. Proposed con-
vention to be held in Se:ptember
or October and include seven
states comprising Third Army
area.
In order to give this important
business proper consideration we
will conduct a strictly business
session at 1930 hours (7 :30)
Wednesday, 25 May, 1949, at the
home of William H. Waikart, Apt.
6, Bldg. 1, 251 10th St., N.W., At-
lanta, Ga.
It should not take long and if
you have something else to do on
that evening you can drop in and
enter discussion for a few se'conds.
ELECT OFFICERS
At the same time officers will be
elected for next 12 months. Re-
member date; contact others. This
will probably be last meeting un-
til September or October.




CHAPTER CHATTER, the of-
ficial voice of the Greater Pitts-
burgh Chapter is off the press
with a typical newsy sheet.' Wil-
liam J. Hilton, editor, 57 Maple-
wood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., Wal-
nut 9073, appe'als to the members
for news notes before the 15th of
each month.
MEETINGS
Two meetings a month have
been discontinued; regular meet-
ings are held the third Friday of
each month in the Corporation
Room of the Commonwealth Bldg.,
4th Ave., Pittsburgh, at 8 :00
P. M.
The Woman's Artillery meets
on the .first Friday, same place,
same tIme as the men. The
Chapter also invites the Artillery
to attend their meetings.
HEAR YE
The editor pictures himself on
page 2, atop a .soap box, appeal-
ing for dues from delinquent
members.
Cahpter Chattel' extends birth-
day greetings to the following:
Ella Warner, Raymond Pifer,
Anthony Ponticello, George Bo-
ris, Bruce M. Bronski, Andrew
White, Mary Lou Nalitz, Paul
Leschak, Robert Bell, Vernon
Cratty, Robert Brogan, Malinda
Thomas, Laura Moessinger, Lee
Roy Thompson, Bertram Murphy,
Virginia Slater, Edna Fleming,
Carol Ann Stuck, Arthur E.
Schmidt.
WEDDING BELLS
Members of the Greater Pitts-
burgh Chapter and the Woman's
Auxiliary extend best wishes for a




In the North Woods
Alex Borkowski, a former 47th
man, recently joined the Greater
Detroit Chapter, then he moved
out and settled near the wilds of
Northern Michigan. His mailing
address is 508 N. Center St., Gay-
lord, Mich. (Pnone, Gaylord 468.)
Through Joe Casey, The Octo-
foil received one of Alex's busi-
ness cards. He and his swell wife
operate an institution known as
,LOGHAVEN,a tourist camp on
U. S. Route 27, boasting private
showers,automatic hot water, gas
cooking, and innerspring mat-
tresses.
Quoting from parts of a recent
letter from Alex,he has this to
say:
My wife and I have lived all
our lives near Detroit, we are'
happy with the move we made.
We have groceries, souvenirs, beer
and gas. Loghaven is a conveni-
ent stopover before reaching the
"Straits."
Gaylord is the "Top of Michi-
gan" and we are busy all the year
around. Climate is excellent for
hay fever; deer hunting is good.
Ski-ing is wonderful in winter-
and a summer vacation he're' is
very cool and restful.
We would be ever so glad to
have, any of the boys from the
9th to stop and say "hello" and
introduce themselves. when pass-
ing this way. I hope to meet some
of the other members who may
live near me. I would also lik~
to have any of my Detroit friends
or any of my buddies who were
in the 47th drop me a line here





of the new Akron (0.) Chapter,
has this to say in a recent note:
I am writing a protest on the
article "Gold Bricking Costs $1,"
on' Page 4, Column 5 of the May
issue of Octofoil.
I called the secretary of the
Cleveland-Akron Chapter and he
says he's had Howard A. Davis,
Bm= 53, Brilliant, 0., on the mail-
ing list for the past three months
and he has been sent notices to
attend each meeting.
I don't see why we shouldn't get
c;"edit for that dollar.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
NOSEY
A snuff manufacturer is a fel-
. low who goes around putting his
, business in other people's noses.
LaterMore
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
You can't feather your ne'st by
running around with chickens.
Discusion was held as to how
to raise an operating capital and
it was decided to undertake a raf-
fle, a prize to be a television set.
COMMITTEES APPOINTED
Committees were appointed,
and Andrew Sinare was appointed
head of the Membership Commit-
tee with Ross LaMonica and
Frank Coppolino as his able assist-
ants. Jerry Kurka as head of pub-
licity, has been doing a fine job.
"Join the Greater Cleveland, Chap-
ter of the 9th Infantry Division
Association" has been a worning,
noon and evening password on
the radio and in the papers for
the past few weeks. The advisory
committee was selected by Presi-
dent Meyer, and are: Bill Buemi,
Doc Sating, and Bill Sopko. Dr.
Robert J. Sating heads the social
committee, with Lazar Kay, Bill




Ever since Percy received a
pair of pink pajamas and ~ mili-
tary brush for a present,· he does
not know whlether to try to ~nroll
in Agnes Scott, or go to West
Point.
You Will Be. Refiring
By LAZAR KAY, Secretary
Greater Cleveland Chapter, 9th
Infantry Division Association
On March 13, 1949 the Greater
Cleveland Chapter met at the
VFW Post, 2128 E. 4th St., Cleve-
land O. With a turnout of 30
men, elections were held and the
following are officers for the cur-
rent year:
President - Ken Meyer,' 468
Pearl St., Akron, O.
First Vice President-William
Mauser,; 6632 Bliss Ave., Cleve-
land, O. ,>
Second Vice President -. Jerry
Kurka, 3419 E. 102nd St., Cleve-
land, O.
Secretary - Lazar Kay, 1551
E. Boulevard, Clevelan.o., O.
Sergeant At Arms - Frank
Chatto, 5343 6th St., Cuyahoga
Falls, O.
Chaplain-Dr. Robert J. Sating,
1194 Belle, Lakewood, O.
ADOPT CONSTITUTION
The Constitution was adopted
at this time by the majority. It
was decided that a monthly meet-
ing WQuld. be held at the VFW
Post, 2128 E. 4th St., at 3 P. M.
on ,the second Sunday of every
month. For information writ'e or
call ·La7jarKay, Secretary, 1551
E. Boulevard, Cleveland, 0., or
phone Sweetbriar 1796.
GENERAL HOYLE KEEPS CONNECTICUT
CHAPTER'S MEMBERS ENTERTAINED
By AERON L. ALPERT days during the Mexican Border
The Connecticut Chapter 9th Campaign. We almost forgot to
Inf. Div. Assn. held its 'April drink our beer we were so en-
monthly meeting at the New thralled.
Haven Armory. McGRATH BACK IN ARMY
It was an enthusiastic meeting. Among the men attending was
The next meeting will be held at Sgt. 1st Cl. McGrath (T-Sgt. to
the Hartford Armory. you old timers), who re-enlisted
Next important topic discussed last June and is now stationed at
was the first annual picnic to' be the Hartford, Conn. Armory. Mac
held in July at Adam Mugni's is in charge of the Enlisted Re-
(109th Ord.) country home. He servists for Connecticut. Many
has seven acres of wooded and an old Ninth man comes under
grass land for the members' fami- Mac's jurisdiction ••• such as
lies to cavort. A lake for fishing George Swanson, former 709th
and of cou~se the outdoor fire- Mess Sergeant, who now has his
place for sImmered hamburgers own meat market.
and hot dogs. . . Howard Reisfelder, Q.M. mail
The Connectlcut.Chapt~r IS ex- clerk· now with the postoffice in
tremely fortunate In havmg Gen. N 'H
Hoyle as an avid, active member. ew. aven. .
It is through the general that we NIck. CapobIanco, 9th Rec?n.,
enjoy such niceties as having com- also WIth Ne:w Haven po~toffIce,
bat films at each meeting and the an~ ConnectIcut Chapter s erst-
acquiring of the various armories whIle secretary.
for a place to meet. Several times Hank Garguillo, 47th Inf. and
the General has brought Army no- ex-POW, now a salesman with Du-
tables to the meetings; and they gan Brothers.
were duly impressed with the com- Aaron Alpert, Q.M. (your
radeship. scribe), who now has his own la-
After the meeting about 10 of dies' and children's store in New
, the men and the General went to Haven.
Frank Mangini's (47th Inf.) From time to time thumbnail
Squire Restaurant for a beer and sketches of your former Connecti-
sandwiches. There the General cut buddies will appear. Drop
regaled us with incidents of his them a line-they will be glad to
days at Fort Bragg, and of his answer you.
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A NEW CHAPTER FOR ILLINOIS
On May 8, 1949, twenty-six
men, their wives. children, mot-h-
el'S and guests gathered at the
American L€gion home in Spring-
field, Ill., to see the Ninth Division
combat films, renew old acquaint-
ances, make new ones, discuss the
war and the division association,
and drink a little beer.
The day was semi-sacred be-
cause it was VE Day and Mothel"s
Day. Some of the men brought
their mothers along to show them
what the Ninth did across the sea.
GOLD 5 TAR MOTHER
Mrs. John Finley; a Ninth Di-
vision Gold Star Mother. came
~~er from Decatur to see the 'pic-
ftire and to inquirie if anyone
knew her son. Unfortunately,
there was no one present from
Co. I, 39th.
Any member who knew F~n­
ley, while serving with Co. I,
39th Inf., i. requested to write
Mrs. John Finley, care Walter
Mahon, 220 S. State St.,Chica-
go. Wa.1t will see that she gets
any letters the members write.
TO FORM NEW CHAPTER
FollQwing the movie a discus-
sion was held on the subject of
forming a downstate group of the
Illinois Chapter. The enthusiasm
for the idea was shown by the for-
mation of a committee to develop
the Central Illinois group. This
committee consists of John Kohl,
Roehestel'; James E. Arn, H. A.
Dobson, Virgil L. McCoy, Howard
Summer, Wal'ren Bice, Jr., and
Gene Fortner, all of Springfield;
William A. Jenkins, Bloomington;
George Kmetz, Girard; Allen Bab-
cock, Decatur, and John Clouser,
Jacksonville.
MAHON PRESENT
Walter Mahon, President of the
Illinois Chapter, and a member of
the Board of Governors, drove
down from Chicago for theocca-
sion and served as operator,ofthe
movie projector.
The following men' registel'ed
at the m~etin.. ,39th Inf., H. A.
Do,bson, Me'J.'le .... Stuart, William
Batrington,Joseph Albert, James
E. Arn; 47th Inf., George Kmetz;
John Kohl, Joe Sabo, Ralph J.
Smith, Earl Anders, Clyde R.
Coultas, and Walter J. Mahon;
60th Inf., Roy Pinegar, Ed Basch,
James R. Moore, Harold Summer,
William A. Jenkins, Virgil L. Mc-
Coy, Paul Hatfield, Allen Bab-
cock; 26th F.A., Gene Fortne}',
Claude Murray, Loren Doyle,
John Clouser; 15th Engrs., War-
renP. Bice; 9th Sig., Tilden H.
Quinn.
PondMcFadden's
Birt'tda,y Party III Kraut Country
Another Bragg memory' from
Clyde Cripe,showin~.Sandy
Frazier and Dave AsptU 1n. se-
rious conversation near McFad-
den's Pond.
-PiITSBURGH IN '49-
James C. Down., 41 Meriline Ave., Columbus, 0., a new As-
sociation member, dropped by The Octofoil plant to leave the above
photo, made in Germany, when Co. C, 47th, was throwing a birth-
day party in honor of the ~o!DPany CO~~~D~.r, Lt. ~hillip ~arna••
MANY OF THE BOYS BROUGHT THEIR MOTHERS ALONG
TO WITNESS NINTH DIVISION COMBAT FILM SHOW-
INGi GOLD STAR MOTH ER ALSO TH ERE.
John J. Clouser, president of the Illinois Chapter of the
Ninth Infantry Division Association, confides to The Octofoil
that he feels very optimistic about the possibility of a very
militant downstate unit of the Association becoming a reality
in the very near future. Among other encouraging news sent
in by Clouser relatve to the May 8 meeting in Springfield, he
has this to say:
Don Lavender Claims
Octofoil Keeps Assn.
Wide-Awake Set - Up
Don Lavender is living at 5553
Maryland, .Chicago 37, Ill. Don
also sent a couple of pictures he
made shortly after VE day.
Commenting on The Octofoil,
the lad has this to say:
I think you are doing a swell
job with The Octofoil and I think
the old gang would fall apart
without it. The directory that is
being printed is real fine and I will
hold on to it permanently.
Don will finish college in June
and will probably have a new ad-
dress, but says he will advise The
Octofoil at once in order to avoid
the possibility of missing an issue.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
EAST SIDE-WEST SIDE
Al Bruchac: "All of my family
were great swimmers."
Cal Polivy: ('Yeah, I know. I
heard one of them was killed in a
dive on the East Side."
Bob Nicholes Looks
For Paper Monthly
When Robert W. Nicholes, Rt.
1, Ahoskie 3, N. C., former Pfc.,
If such a proposition meets 47th, sent his current dues in to
with approval by the Association Seeretary Tingley he took time
I'm going to seek permission to out to pen a short note paying his
solicit funds while at the conven- respects to The Octofoil in this
lion from mem bel'S of the 47th- way: "I sure do not want to miss
for the Carl Sheridan Memorial a single copy of The Octofoil. I
Scholarship, all such funds to be look forward for it each month."
turned oyer to the Memorial -PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Fund.
The 39th could well tie in with
the University of Illinois Alumni
Association for a Memorial Schol-
arship for the memory of Paddy
Flint, as prior to the war Paddy





Little Paul Kyto made his ap-
pearance at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Toino "Taupe" Kyto. 1007
Spruce St., Marquette, Mich" on
March 22. Paul's old man will be
l'emembered by his old buddies
from 60th Anti-Tank.
Total new members to date
for 1949 •.145
MATUSIK COMMENTS ON PROPOSAL AS
SUBMITTED BY MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
SGT. DAVE COY IS DOTTER4)N
A FIRECRACKER; READ THIS
Sgt. 1st Cl. David V. Coy, 30th Inewspaper and numerous notices
Ord. Tank Main. Co., Fort Bragg, and our records indicate that your
N. C., received one of those Please letter of April 20 was the first
Remit notices Secretal'y Tingley communication from you.
has been mailing out in an effort In order that membership in
to get enough dues in to keep the our Association may receive com-
Association functioning. The ser- munications from us, we feel that
geant has been moving around a it is their responsibility to inform
bit, failing to get Octofoils or oth- us of their correct address.
er official notices so he was IH'etty Your copy of the Division His-
well teed off when he got the Sec- tory was mailed. to your Iowa ad-
retary's notice. Sgt. Cole was dress. Advise if vou have not re-
formerly with the 709th o rd. His ceived it and ano·ther will be sent
case is similar to m'anyothers and to you."
it wil.l take time and cooperation Th t d' d th
f II tl b t d th e secre ary a 'lise e ser-o a . le mem ers 0 roun ese O'eant of the hirrhlights noted at
wavward lads up. When Sgt. Cole b b •
lea;'ned what the score was it wHl the last thl'ee reun:ons, and also
d d · sent several ba~k Issues of Thebe noted he was gla to sen hIS 0 t f '1 II f . h d h'
d t th ~ t R d t c 0 01 , as we aSUrIllS e 1mues 0 . e ...,eere ary.ea par s 'th 1 rtf A . t'
of the sarge's letters and the sec- WI· b a onf IS 0 ss~c:.a 10~
retar 's re I 7' mem ers w 0 al'e now s a lone
y. p ~ • (j' • at Fort Bragg. The secretary's let-
QuotmgSgt. Cole: I Jomed tel' did the trick-now Sgt. Cole
the Ninth Div. Assn. in Germany is again a member in good stand-
~or a fce of $1.0. They were. go- ing and has been mailed another
mg to have annual c~nvenbons. copy of "8 Stars to Victory."
Today I get a card saymg I have However, the sarge wants it un-
not p~id 1949 dU,es. ~f cours,e I del'stood he is only at Bragg on
haven't. I havent paId for 46, maneuvers the 30th Ord. Tank
'47 and '48, for the simple reason Main. Co.' is stationed at Fort
I have heard nothing from it. As Knox Ky.
for your publication I have never sgi. Cole explains that June,
received t~u~t first copy. Furt~'er- July and August will be rugged
mOI'e, I ':111. n~t pay d~~s until I days for his outfit since they are
find out If lt IS a legItImate 01'- being called for by various regu-
ganization." ar army outfits and are support-
Parts of Secretary Tingley's ing National Guard and ORC-
ans,,'er to the sergeant l'eads: whiCh precludes the posibility of
"Our l'€cords have indicated he being able to attend the Pitts-
your addl'ess to he 'Vaupeton, burgh Convention. However, he
Io,,,'a, which was given to us at would appreciate hearing from
the time you joined the Assoeia- any of his old buddies he served
tion in 1945. We have sent your with in the Ninth Division.
Ted Matusik, a member of the
Illinois Chapter submits his own
personal l'eaction to the proposal
that will be presented to the con-
yention relative to a Memorial
Foundation, sponsored by the 9th
Infantry Division Association.
There will be· only one more is-
sue of The Octofoil before the
Pittsburgh Convention, and it
might be beneficial and tend to
iron out some of the bugs before
the Convention if other members
will air their views on the sub-
ject in the next issue.
Parts of Matusik'sleU.er fol-
lows:
I agree with much of the pl'O-
posed plan, but my idea is that
when scholarships are set up they
should be named for our' Medal
of Honor winners, Carl Sheridan
and John E. Butts. In Ol'der to
keep the 39th from feeling slight-
ed our own "Pady" Flint, too,
might be named for a scholarship
dedication as well as a few other
Ninth heroes.
DETROIT CHAPTER




Secretary Charles O. Tingley
advises The Octofoil that many of
the members have requested a
complete list of all awards, etc.,
which the Division and its units
received. The secretary has re-
ceived a list from the War Dept.
but learned it was not complete.
He is now digging back through
the files and it will take a bit of
time. But just as soon as th-e job
is completed he will release the in-
formation to The Octofoil for
publication.
By JOE CASEY, Secretary,
8621 Colfax,
Detroit 4, Mich.
The Greater Detroit Chapter is
going to have two meetings in the
marry, many month of June,
when all the rose bushes bloom,
in tune to the Annual Honey-
1':.100n of our Ninth Division Re-
une. Well, come a Long-fellows,
to that Reunion.
The first meeting of our Chap-
ter is to be on a 'Wednesday eve-
ning-yes, EVENING! Quite a
few of our members seem to fa-
YOI' an evening meeting, accord-
ing to the grapevine, usually a re-
liable source of information. So,
check the date, We'dneooay eve-
11ing, June 8, and come at 8 p. m.
-with or without grapes. Re-
freshments will be available, and
a cordial reception to all those
who have been working every
Sunday will also be available.
The second meeting of our
Chapter is to be on Sunday aft-
ernoon, June 26, at 2 p. m.-the
Sunday afternoon before the Re-
union in Pittsburgh. Any Chap-
ter business to be' presented at the
Reunion will be agreed upon, and
thel'e will be an opp.ortunity for
some of our Chapter members to
al'l'ange to share a ride to Pitts-
burgh a few days later.
Pittsburgh and Chicago are just
[,5 close to Detroit, which makes
us neighbors, even if our back-
:rards are only 300 miles apart.
Three hundred miles is just
around the corner, down in Texas,
or even in Rhode Island, when
the Ninth Division meets again.
Our Greater Detroit Chapter
meets at the same place, for both
meetings, at 624 Brush St., cen-
trally located in our large and
dynamic city. Future meetings of
our chapter may be held in the
evening if our members ~ndicate
their preference for an evening
meeting, on "\Vednesday evening,
June 8, at 8 :00.
\Ve will see you, Neighbors-in
Pittsburgh!
-Pittsburgh In '49-
Al E. Bruchac, member of the
National Board of Gove-rnors and
former president of the Greater
New York Chapter, anounces the
newest addition to the Bruchac
dan, little Mary, who weighed in
at 8 pounds, 3 ounces on May 4,
1949.
Both Mary and Mrs. Bruchac
are getting ~long swell. AI's con-
HONOR ROLL FOR PAST MONTH dition iS~~~;T;~U~G~'~~.~~wn.
SHOULD BE MUCH LA.RGER LIST Rono'd Lee Monq
CLEVELAND CHAPTER 2070, Ancon, Canal Zone. (39th Arrived April 16
Jack D. Porter, 659 Madi"on Infantry.) .
Ave., Akron 20, O. (Pvt. E Co., John H. Doxsee, 2112 Olive, Wayne Mongo and MIldred
60th.) Texarkana, Tex. (lst Lt. G Co., Mong sponsored the personal ap-
NEW YORK CHAPTER 60th.) pearance of Ron~ld Lee Mong,
Manny Schonfeld, 668 Rivel'- Joseph Bacchiel'i, Jr., Tyler wh? was born Amil 16, 1!H9, and
side Dr., New York 31, N. Y. Ave., East Wareham, Mass. :vew~ed 7 pounds: 12
f
.ounces. He
Carl K. Kohn 21 Elm Place, (Pfc. D Co., 47th.) IS dOll1g fine; so ]s. ~:"Ildred.
field, N. J. ' Otto' M. Snell, 211(; Pen mar -Pittsbur~h In '49-
Henry Bailous, 51 Newel St., Ave., Venice, Calif. (T-5 A Co., JUNIOR. BROOKS
Brooklyn, N. Y. 9th Medics.) ARRIVED MAY 5
Harry Schwal"tz, 80-88 Dum- William E. Welch, 1419 Kene- . 0
fries Pl., Jamaica, L. 1. N. Y. saw Ave., Knoxville. Tenn. Former 1st Lt. Manon .'
(39th Inf.) , (Major, 9th Div. Hq.) ~r?oks, 1st') Bn., Hq. Co., 39th, IS
Carlton J. P. Pattersoll, Box HONOR ROLL STARS TO DATE lJvmg' a.t 4,-,1 S. Jones Ave. Ext.,
1491 Magnolia Ave., Fairview. Atlanta Chapter 4 Rock HIll, S. C. .
Decatur, Ala. (I Co. 60th.) . Buffalo Chapter 2 On May 5, 1949, Mrs. ~1:al'lon
DETROIT CHAPTER ' Connecticut Chapter 2 O. Bl'?oks pr~sented the heuten-
Leonard De Bell, 8813 Wood- N. E. Chapter __ .__________ 1 ant ,""lth Marlon 0., ~r. ("Man-
lawn Detroit 13, Mich. Illinois Chapter 8 ny"). He started off WIth a hand-
JOHN 'w MCLAREN Detroit Chapter _c__________ 23 icap of 6 pounds, 1:3 % ounces.
• c . -PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Stepl1€11 E. HeItz, 4419 Train New York Chapter ----------- 23 A BOY AT TH E
Ave., Clevela.nd 13, O. (Pi£., D. C. Chapter .__________ 2
1st Bn. Hq. Co., 39th.) Philadelphia Chapter -------- 2 KYTOS' HOME
NO SPONSORS NAMED Pittsburgh Chapter 5
Sgt. 1st Cl. O. M. Ellis, 1215 Wilkes-Barre-Scranton 6
Holden Dr., Augusta, Ga. (T- Cleveland 4
Sgt., 9th Signal Co.) Columbus 1
Frank Markland, 47 East Shore John W. McClaren 1
Rd., Port Washington, L. I.,
N. Y. (S-Sgt. M Co., 39th.)
Lt. Col. John C. L. Adams, Box
----------------------------,..--------------¥-
DOWNSTATE ILLINOIS GROUP HOLDS A
MOST ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING AT
SPRINGFIELD ON MAY 8
JUHE,'1949 THE OCTOFOIL Poge Five
MRS. MABEL MALMSTROM
WANTS SON'S PALS TO WRITE
FATHER DE LAURA ADMINISTERS
LAST RITES TO ACCIDENT VICTIM
LT. JOE WILLIAMS
GOING TO TRIESTE
Lt. Joseph H. Williams was re-
c~mtly transferred from Fort Ben-
ning to Oliver General Hospital
for treatment. He has been dis-
charged from the hospital and has
been recuperating at Denton, Ga.
Lt. Williams is a former staff
sergeant of Co. A, 47th; former
1st sergeant E C{)., and 1st Lt.,
L Co.
Lt. Williams regrets he can't
attend the Pittsburgh Convention
because he says he had a wonder-
ful time in Philadelphia. But such
is life for an Army man. He re-
ports to Camp Kilmer May 20 for
shipment to Trieste.
Lt. Williams asks The Octofoil
to request any former 9th men
who know of anyone stationed in
Trieste who ever served with the
Ninth to send the information to
this address: Lt. Joseph H. Wil-





Mrs. Frank E. Fulkerson, Jer-
seyville, Ill., Gold Star Mother of
Pfc. Frank E. Fulkerson, Co. D,
47th, is most anxious for some of
Frank's buddies to contact her.
pfc. :Mark Shrader visited MI'S.
Fulkerson two years after the war
but could not furnish all the in-
formation she would like to get
concerning the circumstances un-
der which Frank was killed in ac-
tion.
Mrs. Fulkel'son gained a bit of
consolation by reading "8 Stal'S
to Victory" and visualizing her
son's position at various times on
the maps in the history.
Mrs. Fulkerosn can trace her
son's movements up until August
2, 1944, and there her records
end.
Certainly there is some former
D Co. 47th man who will read this
appeal from Mrs. Fulkerson and
will be considerate enough to




Alfonse (Jack) Wehrell, 393
Summer St., Paterson, N. J., a
former Pic. with Hq. Co., 9th
Div., wl'ites "I received the di-
vision history and I'll say you fel-
lows did a beautiful job on it.
It's something I'll treasure the




The following former 9th men
have recently changed their mail-
ing address and have asked The
Octofoil to so note the fact for
the benefit of their former bud-
die's:
CWO. Horace Wood, 5616th
ASU, Granite City Eng. Depot,
Granite City, Ill. He was former-
ly at CWO with the 60th.
Donald R. Higgins, Tuttle Ave.,
Cheshire, Conn. Don is a former
9th MP T-4.
Irving F. Blabon, 239 Union St.,
San Rafael, Calif. Irv was for-
merly with C Co., 39th.
Charles V. Bailey, Box 997,
3480 Longview Ave., Redding,
Calif.
Robert H. Kel'n, 34 E. Marion





Joseph MacchiL 3934 Bewick
St., Detroit, Mich., a former 47th
Pvt., sent in his dues and advised
Secretary Tingley that when he
received the notice it was the first
word he had received from the
Association since he left the
Army.
Slowly but surely Secretary
Tingley is locating these boys one
by one, and he is doing a mal'-
velous job, but the local chapters
must help the secretary else his




Herbert J. Merk, 238 Tyson
Aye., Floral Park, L. I., N. Y., a
former M-Sgt., 9th Medics, when
sending in his 1949 dues asked
that The Octofoil extend his best
wishes to all his {)ld buddies in
the Pill Rollers outfit. -
Above, Lt. Mike Gatto, 261
Ave. P, Brooklyn 4. N. Y., who
went all the way with "Fighting
I tem" of the 60th. Mike was a
great pal of Lt. Bowman. He
furnished the photo of Lt. Bow-
man and the reprinted story for
The Oetofoil.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
True Son of Ninth
Aaron Lubinsky
Has New Address
Aaron D. Lubinsky, 620 W.
171st St., New York 32, N. Y.,
fOl'mer T-4 in the 84th FA, has
asked The Octofoil to call this
new address to the attention of
his old buddies.
Kenneth Ray, Box 105, Elmira,
N. Y., former 39th man, writes
to pay his respects to The Octo-
foil, adding that under no cir-
cumstances does he want to ~iss
an issue.
Angelo "Pluto" Arena, 64 East-
wood Pl., Buffalo 8, N. Y., wants
his old buddies from Co. A, 47th,
to write him a few lines. He is
especially anxious to hear from
James Macedo, 1st Lt. Lomen
Taylor, Sgt. Doc, "Red" of Bal-







Mike Gatto, secretary of the
Greater New York Chapter, sent
The Octofoil newspaper clippings
that were written by Lt. Sam
Bowman. Parts of the lieuten-
ant's letter were printed in the
last issue. The concluding para-
graph last month made mention of
the fact the outfit was moving out
to contact a group of French
"Goums," who were to be at-
tached to the 9th.
Mike Gatto and Lt. Bowman
were bosom pals, and Mike ex-
plained that the Lieutenant waf'
killed in action in an effort to
help Mike and his detail escape
from a tough spot.
A continuation of last month's
story as written by Lt. Bowman
is being reprinted in this issue as
follows:
The "Goums" are a colorful
bunch of soldiers and very fierce
fightel's. They are ccloriul inas-
much as their battIe dress con-
sists of a gaily colored bathrobe
affair and headdress to match.
They are very handy with a knife
and prefer to do their reconnais-
sance in the daytime and then slip
in at night and kill the Germans
and Italians with a knife while
they are in their fox holes. Their
favorite trick is to cut oft' their
enemies' ears and bring them
back. However, there is a good
reason for this. In former years
when they were fighting in Afri-
ca their officers (they al'e com-
manded by French AI'my officers)
l'equired that they bring back the
ears of the enemy on a string and
they wel'e paid on this basis, so
much money for each pair of ears.
After each campaign the Goums
go home to see their families.
When they return each man usual-
ly brings three or four relatives
back with him. Fighting is their
business and they love it. The
Germans and Italians are mortal-
ly afraid of them, and I have seen
more than one group of prisoners
being brought in by one "Goum."
He has a big grin on his face and
has the Jel'l'ies and Eyties double-
timing.
FRIENDLY TO YANKS
The "Goums" are friendly to-
wards Americans and like our
cigarets and gum;.
The rest of Lt. Bowman's story
deals with the part the Uth played
in routing the Jenies from Sicily.
After 15 days without shaving 01'
changing- clothes, and eating ber-
ries and wild vegetation clean
clothes were brought up to the
Fighting Ninth and they all start-
ed trying to get the filth and the
grime off their bodies.
FORME'R ACK-ACK LEUTENANT A
BIT HOT UNDER HIS COLLAR NOW
Thomas Steckline, 39 N. 10th Many of us joinoed hoping some
St., Reading, Pa., was formerly a day we would get some recogni-
first lieu!enant in Btry. A, 376th tion. So far it hasn't happened.
AAA, thmks many of the former E t d' 1 d' "E' ht. b ven up 0 an me u mg Ig
attac?,ed U~lts are forgotten ? Stars to Victory" the 9th' ALONE
the Nmth DIv. Assn. The Odofod d' d v r 'thin
feels as though the former Ninth 1 e e ~ g.
men themselves are to blame be- I have attende<1 two 9th Con-
cause of their failure to write to ventions and have been very dis-
The Octofoil. Anyway parts of appointed. No help, recognition
the ack-ack soldier's letter reads: or cooperation for the Ack-Acks.
"You great 9th stand alone. It's Com~ on, you fellows can do
good to feel proud but what hap- better than that. Maybe it was
pened to the teamwork story. I something you didn't realize but
feel sure if the War Dept. felt the I feel certain I speak for many
Tanks, T.D.s, Ack-Ack, etc.• were others who feel the same as my-
not sOl'ely needed we would not self, and I hope this is uninten-
have been there. But does the 9th tional because I would like to see
think along those lines-NO. the Association prosper.
Art Vollkommer
Gonna Do Better
DESCRIPTION OF Lt. Bowman's Buddy
THE IIGOUMS"
Arthur Vollkommer, 244 - 52
90th Ave., Bellerose 6, N. Y., a
former 39th pfc. failed to give
Secretary Tingley his new address
as listed above and naturally l'e-
ceived no Octofoils for a couple
of months. However, the seCl'e-
tary sent Art the back issues-
and everybody's happy.
Al't apologizes for not having
attended any more meetings of
the New York Chapter than he
has, but promises to do better on
that score from now {)n. The first
meeting he attended he saw sev-
eral ()f his old buddies from Co.
G, 39th.
It seems little Karen, his daugh-
ter, has been taking up a lot of
the YollJio~mel's' ti~e.
HIM
newspaper carried a full half page
showing Father De Laura, the ac-
cident victim and his son.
Another member wrote: "Looks
like Father De Laura is still at it,
even though he is not in the Army.
This picture of him administering
the last rites is most realistic and
brings back many memories of the
combat areas where Father De
Lam'a was always to be found."
A. J. Wodalanage, 38-17 384th
Ave., Long Island, and Francis
Finnegan, 136-63 41st Ave., Long
Island City, N. Y., were two of the
Father's former "boys" who sent
the newspapers to The OctofoiI.
of The Octofoil that Louis Bluch-
er, Chicago, was asking for old
Fort Bragg Post papers, Mrs.
Malmstrom went through her
scrap book, located what Lou was
asking for and mailed the papers
to the Chicago lad.
On top of that Mrs. Malmstrom
mailed Secretary Tingley a check
as a token of esteem she has for
the Association, and doing her bit
to see the Memorial Foundation
plans carried to .successful conclu-
sion.
Incompatibility: 'Vhen a hus-
ban.d loses his income and a wife
IOS€$ her patibility.
-Pittaburch I. '4e.-
Burlesque show: Where every-
one is from Missouri..
in and meet membel's of the As-
sociation during my frequent vis-
its to the United States in my
personal planes in order to buy
equipment for my airlines. On
the other hand, I will aways be
glad to weleome any of the Di-
vision members who come into my
bailiwick in Central America.-
I now live in Panama, and am
the president of a few Corpora-
tions in Central America. I am
particularly devoting myself to
developments of aviation and air-
lines. I also am a member of va-
rious export concerns. I trust I
will be able to see some of the
old 9th Division men during their
travels and mine.
" .
ALMOST ONE MI1.LION 'EX-G.I.s HAVE
FAILED TO RECEIVE DECORATIONS
THEY WERE DEFINITELY AWARDED
for PUl:ple Heart. Decoration
winners' sh'~ld'send l'equests for
certificates to Adjutant General
of the Army, Washington 25,
D. C., including number, date and
headquarters of General Orders
awarding deeoration, with com-
plete' citations if available. Next-
of-kin are eligible to receive cer-
tificates for decorations awarded
posthumously.
Mrs. Mabel P. Malmstrom, 71
Cathedral Ave., Nutley 10, N. J.,
the Gold Star Mother of S-Sgt.
C. Hayden "Happy" Malmstrom,
of 9th Recon., writes The Octo-
foil that it would make her most
happy for some of the boys who
knew "Happy" if they would dl'Op
her a f.ew lines.
If ever The Octofoil prin ted an
appeal from a former Ninth man's
mother that was deserving of rec-
ognition, certainly "Happy's"
mother's letter is one.
After reading in the last issue
A recent issue of Report to the
Army had on Page 1 the f ollow-
ing information:
D/A notes almost a million men
and women decorated during W.
W. II have not yetreccived cer-
tificates of award.... Estimates
indicate 4,300 eligible for DSC
certificatef'; 73,000 for Silver
Star, 19,000 for Legion of Merit,
12,000 for Soldiers Medal, 260,-
000 for Bronze Star, and 568,000
Several former Ninth men liv-
ing in different parts of Greater
New York have sent to The Octo-
foil copies of New York dailies
dated April 20.
The New York Journal-Ameri-
can printed a quarter page picture
of Father De Laura administering
the last rights to a Brooklyn man
who was hit by a steel beam at a
new toy factory where he worked.
The accident victim's son is pic-
tured holding his dad in his arms,
crying and sobbing because of the
untimely death.
Other members sent copies of
The New York Daily News. This
FORMER NINTH MAN'IN PANAMA
WANTS MEN TO VISIT WITH
Lt. Col. c. L. Adams (U. S.
Army Retired), receives mail now
at Box 2070, Ancon. Canal Zone.
Col. Adams is president of
Adams Enterprises in Spanish
America, S.A.; and director gen-
eral of Aviacion General, S. A.,
and Aviacion Martin, S. A.
In a letter date April 25, di-
rected to Secretary Tingley, Col.
Adams writes:
Dear Mr. Tingley: I appreciate
y'our letter of April 5, an<l am
sending back tbe executed appli-
cation blanks ~together with $10,
so that I may ~ceive the subscrip-
tion and Division Hi!llI6t-y, ~ well
as pay my initiation fee and dues.
I will possibly be able to drop
GROUP OF FINE G.I.s FROM CO. I, 39TH
I
Said 'Ole Lush as he entered a
joint to shoot sQme dice: "Golly,
I wish -I had all the money I'm
going to lose here in the next
week."
-~--- ----------------------------~----"--
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39th REGIMENT WAS "ON THE BEAM"
MAKE HISTORY
'While the landings and the ad-
vance from the beaches were
being made, the 2nd Battalion
aboard the Stone was making his-
tory also. Not to be denied the
opportunity of sharing in the
fight, Lt. Col. Oakes, the bat-
talion Commander, decided to put
to sea in the landing craft car-
ried by the Stone. Provisions
were loaded and some 700 men
boarded the landing craft. Just
after dark, the same day, this flo-
tilla of small ships began a peril-
ous 100-mile journey led by a
British Corvette. During the night
the boats began to break apart
one by one, and as they became
unseaworthy the men and equip-
ment were taken aboard the Cor-
vette. This process was repeated
so often that it was finally decided
that the battalion would have to
be taken aboard in its entiret}".
This was done and the small boats
were sunk by the Corvette's guns
in order to· not compromise the
landings. The Corvette headed
for the port of Algiers, and early
on Monday, Nov. 9th, the ship
pulled alongside a dock in the
heart of the city. A few days
later the Stone was towed into
port and not a man or a piece of
equipment had been lost by the
2nd Battalion. They had made a
gallant and historic contribution
to the successful Allied occupa-
tion of French North Africa.
GIVE AXIS HELL
Following the initial occupation
of Morocco and Algeria, the 39th
went through a period during
which elements of the regiment
were to be engaged in fighting at
all times. Early in December,
Cannon Company was ordered to
join Combat Command "B," then
swapping blows with the Axis in
Tunisia. The company battled
with CCB forces throughout the
winter months and was at Sidi
Bou Sid when·' the -Germans broke
through at Faid Pass in February.
They were completely overrun
and lost all of their officers and'
50 per cent -of, the enlisted men.
About the time Cannon Company
went into Tunisia, the remainder
of the regiment was spread out
over 30'0 miles of communications
between Algiers and Tunisia. The
Regimental Headquarters, Service
Company, and the 2nd Battalion
remained in Algiers until late in
January when it moved into Pal-
estro. The 1st Battalion moved to
Bougie and the 3rd Battalion took
over the area in and around Souk
Ahras. Duties during this period
consisted of guarding important
communications, maintaining ord-
er, and chasing paratroops.
Early in Fe'bruary the Anti·
39TH INFANTRY IN
1942-1944
Last month The Octofoil printed a short breakdown of
the enviable record established in World War I by the 39th
Infantry. This month's issue brings the famed outfit right
up to V-E Day. Story as printed in this issue explains many
~'mysterious" movements that were made overseas.
A THUMBNAIL SKETCH OF FEATS PERFORMED BY A FINE
FIGHTING TEAM THAT SHOULD BE READ BY ALL
FORMER 9TH MEN AND THEN PASSED AROUND.
CONCLUDING CHAPTER OF SH0 RT 'H15-*V-O-y-h-a-d-a-n-o-th-e-r-f-ul-l-d-aY-Of-st-e-am---T-a-n-k-c-o-m-p-an.....y-w-a-s-o-r-de-r-ed-t-o-o-n-t-h-e-so-u-t-he-r-n-co-a-st-o-f-S-I·C-il-Y.
TORY OF 39TH STARTS AT BRAGG ing in dangerous waters, one bat- join the 3rd Battalion at Souk The regiment was attached to the
A """. DE"""' DS 0"""' KRAUT 501L talion had been lost, "and the Ahrasand the two units moved 82nd Airborne, Division for a.~ .~ .~ • enemy had discovered the pres- into Kasserine Pass. As the Axis drive up the southern coast" that
ence of the Assault Force ships. forces moved down the Faid Pass, netted several thousand Axis pris-
The remainder of the long voy- through Sidi Bou Sid (overrun- oners and the towns of Agrigento,
age was made without serious in- ning Cannon Company), Sbeitla, Porto Empedocle, Sciacca, Ri-
cident however, and just before 1 and on toward Kasserine Pass, it bera, Castelvetrano, Campobello,
o'clock, on the morning of Nov. 8, became evident that the 3rd Bat- Mazara del Vallo, and finally Mer-
the convoy arrived at a rendez- talion and Anti-Tank Company sela. Little resistance was met
vous area just off the Algerian were in for some tough fighting. during this drive and the 39th
coast----east of Algiers. Disem- Veterans of that engagement re- ended up in Marsala in excellent
barkation was" begun immediately call sitting on the high ground in fighting condition. On July 26th
and the assault troops raced and around the Pass, and watch- they' were detached from the 82nd
ashore. Sporadic fire between ing gre'at tank battles being and moved eastward aeross Sicily
coastal batteries and the accom- fought on the plains below, and to join the 1st Division near Ni-
panying warships took place dur- watching the inevitable advance cosia. Fighting as a fourth regi-
ing the remaining hours of dark- 0: the enemy toward their posi- ment in the First Division, the
ness, and ashore, token resistance tions. About February 20, the 39th figured prominently in the
was met. By noon, all objectives Axis forces .rolled through the engagement at Troina and was
had either been taken or were" un- town of Kasserine and on into the highly praised by General Terry
der the Allied guns, and both Pass. The 3rd Battalion was rout- Allen, First Division Commander.
sides tensely awaited the outcome ed and the remaining- elements fil The conclusion of the Troina ac-
of talks going on in Algiers be- tered back towards' ThaI and Te- tion was drawing near as the 39th
tween French and Allied leaders. bessa. moved eastward to rejoin the 9th
Full agreements were reached Division to take the key town of
during the ensuing 24 hours, and REW·.J°h.~N N
h
INTH ::}: R~;l1dazzo.
Armistice terms were accepted. I.e t. ese event~ were ta~l1g
Resistance ceased e'ntirely and the place, the Ninth Division was SHORT SICILIAN REST
great tasks of racing the Germans moviuj;?; from French Morocco. Upon completion of the Sicilian
into Tunisia began. The 39th throu.Q"h Algeria, and as the; campaign the 9th Division moved
Headquarters set up in Maison- pas,;ed Algiers the 39th rejoined to a rest area near Cefalu, Sicily.
Caree, a small city just east of them. The long journey to Tu- The 39th set up in a semi-perma-
Algiers, and Company "L" loaded nisia was hegun and as the con- nent camp on the shores of the
aboard a destroyer, with a band vov moved eastward the bat- Tyrrhanean Sea, and training
of Rangers, to accompany the talions fell in line. The 2nd Bat- consisted of overnight problems
British First Army to Bone and talion ha-d moved from Ahders to with an emphasis on small unit
thence to Tunisia by an overland Palestro, the 1st was at S~tif, and tactics. Softball, Yolley ball and
route. they in turn joined the Tunisia- swimming were daily features.
bound caravan. The Ninth Divi- Orders were soon received to pre-
sion Artillerv. preceded the Infan- pare for a long ocean voyage, and
try, and arrived at Thala just in in late Odober ail advance de-
time to stop the Axis on the tail left for the marshalling area
plains west of Kasserine _ but near Palermo. The 39th was soon
that is another story. The 39th loaded onto their ships and on
formed for battle in the Division Nov. 11, 1943, the convoy pulled
assemblv area near Tebessa and out of the Palermo harbor and
Bou Che'bka. The first mission headed west. After 11 days of
consisted of acting as a screen- rough sailing the coast of Ireland
ing-force for airports located in was sighted, and on Nov. 25, the
and around Thel~pte and Kasse- Ninth Infantry Division disem-
rine, but it was not long before barked at Swansea. The 60th
orders came movinj;?; the regiment moved by train to a former Brit-
to Gafsa. This took place about ish Army camp near Winchester
March 24, and the regiment was in Hampshire County, ·and for the
in b3.ttle until the Maknassev and second time they were set up in
El Guettar sectors were ~losed garrison in the British Isles.
out by the northward advance of RUB ELBOWS WITH LIMEYS
th ~ British 8th Army on April 8. A six-month training program
The 3rd Battalion, Cannon Com- for the invasion of the Continent
pany, and Anti-Tank companies kept the 39th occupied, but
were reorganized prior to the passes and furloughs were issued
move to Gafsa and played impor- to London, Bournemouth and
tant rolls in the above actions. other points of interest in the
While theEI Guettar engagement British Isles.
was the first real battle test for Following this six months train-
the majority of the regiment, ing period the regiment moved to
these three units had tasted bat- a marshalling area in southern
tIe at Kasserine, and they per- England, and on the 6th of June,
formed like veterans. 1944 (invasion day), men of the
GET A SHORT REST 39th began boarding ships which
The regiment got a few days of were to carry them to the coast
well-earned rest following the El of France. On the 10th of June
Guettar action and the time was the regiment was assembled on
devoted to rebrganization. and the invaded coast of France, and
training. On April 12 orders as in 1918-they were a part of
came moving the regiment with the Fourth Division, having been
the Ninth Division to the vicinity attached urgently. Their mission
of Sedjenane, on the extreme left during this period was the attach-
flank of the Allied North-South ing and capture of several small
line. The 39th was in action in towns and enemy strong points in
this sector until the Axis capitu- the vicinity of Utah beach. The
lation in North Africa, and was performance of the 39th while
officially credited with taking ",ith the Fourth Division, in the
Ferryville, and' assisted in the words of the Commanding Gener-
capture of Bizerte and Tunis. aI, "they were magnificent."
Following the conclusion of the CHERBOURG CAMPAIGN
Tunisian campaign the 39th The 39th once again rejoined
moved with the Ninth to a rest the Ninth Division. The first im-
area near Magenta in the West- portant assignment of the division
ern part of Algeria. It was dur- in France was the cutting of the
ing this period that the regiment Cotentin Peninsula. This was ac·
paraded before the King of Eng- complished on the 18th' of June ;
land and Lt. Gen. Mark Clark. they then took part in the capture
The period of reorganization was of the important port city of
brought to a sudden close when Cherbourg-the first large city
on June 27, orders were received and port to be liberated by the
detaching the 39th from the 9th Allies. It was here that the late
Division' again, and a, Combat Colonel Harry A. Flint, command-
Team, it moved out for Bizerte ing the 39th, accepted the sur-
the following day. render of the German military
and naval commanders of Cher-
PREPARE FOR BATTLE bourg. With the capture of Cher-
Arriving in a staging area near bourg the 39th was used in the
Bizerte, on July 2nd, the Combat mopping up of isolated enemy
Team began preparing for battle. pockets remaining -on Cape
Replacements poured in and new
equipment was drawn. On the Hague.
morning of July 6th, the regi- HIT HEDGE ROWS
ment endured a terriffc two-hour After a six-day rest period the
bombing attack' and a week later regiment took part in the bitter
hegan loading on ships for a move hedgerom to hedgerow fighting in
to Sicily. The' trip began on July the St. Lo sector. Every hedge.,
14, and the following day disem-. row contained enemy snipers and
barkation was' effected at Licata ,(Continued On Page 7)
of the Eastern Assault Force com-
manded by Major General Ryder.
Big things were obviously in the
making for on October 26th, when
last minute details were finished,
and the secret maps and orders
had been put aboard the ships, the
five ship flotilla bade f "well to
the British Isles and joined an im-
mense convoy of troop-laden ships
under heavy escort.
HEAD DUE SOUTH
The convoy course during the
first few days was a retracing of
the trip from New York, but after
about three days of sailing, in
rough weather, the course was
suddenly shifted to due south. Im-
mediately the predictors of an
African invasion began their "I
told you so's", and onD minus 7,
Sunday, November 1, 1942, an-
nouncements were made qn all
ships that the task force in con-
(Continued from Last Month) junction with two other forces
was to make an Allied invasion
Selected for a "Special Mis:-
sion", the 39th Infantry advance of French North Africa. D day
elements began to move from Fort was to be November 8. 1942, and
the Eastern As·sault Force, con-
Bragg, N. C., about September sisting of the 39th Combat Team
13, 1942, destined for the New and the 168thCombat Team, with
York Port of Embarkation at supporting troops, were to sail into
Staten Island, New York. The
. b d f th R· t d the, at that time, "very hot" Med-mam 0 y 0 e egImen move
from Bragg by rail on September iterranean. A "pincers" landing-
17, and closed into the staging was to be effected on the City of
area at Fort Dix, Ne-\v"Jersey ott' Algiers; the 39th was to .;make a
the following day. Movement to landing to the east of the city with
the Port of Embarkation began the 168th landing west of the
on September 24 and was. com- city.
pleted on the 25th when the men RIGIDLY BRIEFED
were checked onto four U. S. During the week preceding uD"
Navy vessels, ..and one merchant day, many hours were spent pour-
marine ship "drafted" .for the ingover intelligence bulletins and
trip. The. ships were the U. S. S., specially prepared maps. Every
Leedstown, formerly the Santa man was meticulously briefed in
Lucia of the Grace Lines; the U. just what his duties would be on
S. S. Samuel Chaoo, formerly the reaching shore. Special recon-
African Mefeor of the South naissance forces and Commandos
African lines and the flagship of studied every minute detail of
the flotilla; ,the U. S. S. Thomas their particular objective, even
Stone, formerly the President. Van down to descriptions of key men
Buren; and the' U. S. S. Almack, likely to be encountered.'
formerly the Exeter of the Amer- On November 7, in the early
ican Export Lines. The Exceller hours of dawn, shadows of coming
of the American Export Lines was events cast themselves upon the
the fifth ship in the flotilla. E. A. Jr. During general quarters
DESTINATION UNKNOWN that morning,· explosions with ac-
All hatches were buttoned by companying geysers o'f blue Med-
midnight of the 25th and dawn of iterranean were seen under the
stern of the U. S. S. Thomas
the following day, Satur'day, Sep- Stone. She had been hit by tor-
tember 26, 1942, the ships steam- pedoes just under the fantail and
ed out into the Atlantic. The des-
tination was not generally known began to drop out of the column
beyond Halifax, Nova Scotia. The -smoking badly. The 2nd Bat-
u. S. S. Arkansas escorted the talion, commanded by Lt. Colonel
Walter M. Oakes, was aboard the
convoy as control ship, and Nova Stone, and had been designated
Scotia was reached on the eve-
ning of September 28th. An over- by Colonel B. F. Caffey, Jr., 39th
night stay while the destroyers re- commanding officer, as one of the
assault battalions in the landing
fueled, and the journey to Bel- operations. It was soon learned
fast, Ireland began the next morn- that the Stone had suffered ex-
ing. Several Canadian and British tensive damage, and would not be
ships joined the convoy at Hali- able to proceed without tow. This
:fa}C. event was the first that had caused
The notoriously rough North the trip of the Task Force to be
Atlantic did not live up to its anything but a sightseeing cruise.
l'eputation as the convoy steamed Throughout the trip there were
for Ireland and there were no thoughts of submarines,"diving
definite submarine attacks, some- enemy planes with their deadly
thing that was quite unusual at bombs,but until the Stone fell vic-
that time,' but welcomed by all. tim, war had not been ar-eality
'Land was sighted on October 5th, in anyone's mind. The entire pic-
and the following afternoon the ture was changed with. the loss of
convoy dropped anchor in Belfast the stone, and the 3rd Battalion,
harbor, two ships later moving aboard the U. S. S. Leedstown
over to Glasgow, Scotland. and originally scheduled to remain
There followed a period of in reserve,became an assault bat-
training, reloading of the ships, talion and there was no reserve.
and the all important matter of SHIP PETERS OUT
waterproofing of all vehicles. It was H minus 24 hours, and
(There were opportunities for the Force was some 160 miles
short sightseeing trips, and the from the beaches· of Algiers. A
Falcons availed themselves of full battalion with its precious
every chance to "tour' North Ire- equipment was stranded aboard a
land and Scotland.) The mystery disabled ship dead in the water,
of the coming mission began to easy prey for enemy subs and
take form wh_en it was learned scout planes. Things did not look
that the 39th had become a part too good about this time; the con-
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machine gun nests, a~d gains
were' counted in feet and yards.
Colonel Flint, in an effort to keep
his men advancing, asked for vol-
unteers to go forward and flush
out some enemy snipers. At the
head of his men he moved for-
ward firing his carbine and throw-
ing hand grenades. Standing
erect to get a better target he
suddenly pitched forward - shot
by an enemy sniper. Colonel Flint
died the next day and Lt. Col.
Van H. Bond assumed command
of the regiment.
39TH OUT FRONT
The breakthrough at St. Lo was
the decisive engagement of the
French campaign. Preceded by
one of the most devastating, con-
centrated, aerial bombardments
ever witnessed, the American
forces succeede'd in breaking
through the St. L-o-Periere road
on July 25th. The 39th in the
f.ront of this attack suffered cas-
ualties due to the bombardment
of the fTiendly aircraft. What
happened next is history: The
American Third Army, under Gen.
Patton broke into the Brittany
Peninsula. The Germans made a
desperate all-out effort in an at-
tempt to sever the narrow link 'of
land joining the American forces
in Normandy with those in Brit-
tany. The 39th Infantry bore its
share of this attack and in turn
share in the decisive defeat of the
German effort. The pursuit of
the enemy across France follow-
ed; Montagne, Chartres, Etampes,
Melun, Coulomniers, Chateau
Thierry,. and HiTson. On Sept. 1,
1944, the 39th Infantry crossed
the Belgium border, and thus be-
came the first Allied troops to be-
g\n the liberation of another Eu-
rope'an country. The one remain-
ing obstacle before the German
border was the Meuse River. This
crossing was accomplished after a
bitter struggle in the vicinity o()f
Dinant, Belgium, and on 14- Sep-
tember troops of the 39th Infan-
try were fighting on German soil.
Capt. Jesse L. Wheeler, Jr.,
Headquarters, 2828 ASU, Fort
Knox, Ky., sends his 1949 dues to
Secretary Tingley and says in no
uncertain terms: "Take me off
that inactive list and consider me




Pays for 2 Years
Jasper N. Cliburn, 310 W. Ce-
dar St., Franklin, Ky., apologizes
to Secretary Tingley because he
let the little matter of paying his
1949 dues slip .his memory. To
avoid that happening in 1950 the




'~8 Stars to Victory"
Ernest I. Shanko, 2816 Barton
Ave., Richmond, Va., forme:r 39th
man, writes to say he enjoyed
reading '"'8 Stars to Victory"
more than any b-ook he has ever
read. Ernie also is quite a boost-
er for- The Octof-oil.
II
The above photo of the Hq. 1st Bn., 47th Inf. Motor Pool Gang
was made at Alresford, England. Any member able to identify the
Joes, The Octofoil would appreciate such information.
ELVIN ARNOLD IS
CALIFORNIA LAD
Wilfred Thornton Ca'pt. Jesse Wheeler
Does a Good Deed Wants Off The List
Wilfred M. Thornton, 515 E.
DuBail, South Bend, Ind., writes
Secretary Tingley: "I am anxious
to see a lot of new members in
the Association. I have written
a lot of. the boys who were in my
company and asked them to join.
I am now sponsoring a new mem-
ber, Michael Ros, 1829 W. 19th
St., Chicago, Ill. He joined Co.
M, 60th, in 1940 and was a part
of that outfit until late in 1944.
He was wounded seven times in
France, and was finally forced to
accept limited duty."
Secy. Tingley sent Mike Ros a
yery nice letter, enclosing back is-
sues of The Octofoil.
The Association needs a lot
more members like Wilfred M.
Thornton.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
E. T. Arnold, 6111 Tahoe Way,
Sacramento 17, Calif., writes to
advise he is ,back in Uncle Sam's
Army, but wants mail to be sent




Gold Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety Catch $1.20
Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type 1.20
Gold Plated Tie Clip________________________________________________________ 2.10
*Sterling Silver Ring with Gold Filled Emblem applied 5.40
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring.)
Sterling 'Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem
a ttached -----_______________________________________________________________ 2.70
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
Emblem attached 3.00




WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
Now A.vailable
Official Ninth Infantry Division Association emblems
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Clifford Holmes Way Joe Cirelli Profu'se
Out West In Texas With Compliments
Joseph F. Cirelli, 87-37 116th
St., Richmond Hill, L. I., New
York, a former corporal with
Hq. Co., 2nd Bn., 60th Inf.,. re-
cently moved to the above ad-
dress.
Joe wrote Secretary Tingley a
very nice letter, thanking the As-
sociation for the kind attention
he has always received when
making inquiries to the Associa-
tion.
NAME (please print) _' _
Street Address____ City___ State_. _
Date arriving A.M. P.M.; Date departing A.M.; P.M.
Unless -otherwise adviS€d room will be held until 6 :30 P. M. on date
of arrival.
Room and Bath $4.50 ( ); $5.00 ( ); $5.75 (
$6.25 ( ); $7.50 ( )
Single-Per Day $4.75 ( ); $5.25 ( ); $6.00 ( ); $7.00
Double Bedroom-Bath $6.75 ( ); $7.25 ( ); $7.75 (
, $8.25 ( ); $8.75 ( ); $10.00 ( )
Two Persons-Per day $7.00 ( ); $7.50 ( ); $8.00 (
$8.50 ( ); $9.00 ( )
Twin Bedroom-Bath, two persons-per day $7.75 (
$8.25 ( ); $9.00 ( ); $11.00 ( ) ;
$12.00 ( ) ; $13.00 ( )
SUITES - - - Parlor-Bedroom-Bath: $15.00 ( ); $16.00
$17.00 ( ); $18.00 ( ); $20.00 ( ); $22.00 (
$27.00 ( )-Large suite, 2 bedrooms, subject to
confirmation.
MAKE A CHECK MARK - - AND SEND IN MOTOR POOL GANG, HDQTR. BN., 47TH 39TH HISTORY • • •
ADDRESS THIS BLANK TO HOTEL WILLIAM PENN,
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.
fBBBoBBooBboBBoBooBBooooBoooooBBooooooooooBoooOB~
Clifford T. Holmes, former Pfc.,
746th TK., recently moved from
2503 E. 2nd, Austin, Tex., to
1001-A Spence St., Austin.
Cliff bemoans the fact he will
}lot be able to make the Pitts-
burgh Reunion but hopes to make
the one held in 1950.
However, he says he is doing
the next best thirig to attending a
convention and that is to read
The Oetofoil from cover to cover.
DIRECTORY OF FORMER NINTH DIVISION MEN
MEMBERS SEND LETTERS OF APPRECIA-
TION TO OCTOFOll FOR PRINTING
DIRECTORY OF FORMER 9TH MEN
JUST THE MENTION OF A FORMER BUDDY'S NAME IN
DIRECTORY, BRINGS BACK MANY MEMORIES TO
OCTOFOIL READERS.
Eugene Sitko, 1050 N. Honore,
Chicago, Ill.
Joseph E. Sivek, 4242 W. Jack-
son Blvd., Chicago 24, Ill.
Edward P. Siwy, 2619 W. 22nd
Pl., Chicago, Ill.
Stanley W. Solak, 2021 W. 21st
St., Chicago, Ill.
John J. Stallone, 733 S. Kil-
bourne, Chicago 24. Ill.
Walter J. Stasiak, 1454 West
North Ave., Chicago 22, Ill.
George J. Stlaske, 1756 W.
Huron St., Chicago 22, Ill.
Edward J. Styburski, 9803
Ewing Ave., Chicago 17, Ill.
Robert L. Swanson, 11123 Ave.
B, Chicago 17, 111. .
Wm. C. Sweeney, 5240 S. Park-
side Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Emil F. Thoma, 2616 W. 23 St.,
Chicago, Ill.
John F. Thornesdale, 3507 W.
Congress St., Chicago 24, Ill.
John E. Thornton, 17 West
Chicago Ave., Chicago. Ill.
Steve Tomkovich, 1014 East
93rd Street,. Chicago 19, Ill.
Mony contacts hove been mode by 'lost" buddies since
the Octofoil began running Q directory of. former Ninth men.
Members when writing to (J buddy whose address is located in
this directory should make direct inquiry as to whether the
Buddy is delinquent with his dues to the Association. Any mem-
ber who observes the omission of a Buddy's nome from some
particular· community should notify Secretary Charles O. Ting-
ley, Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C. It could be the former
Ninth man whose nome is missing left the Division before the
Association was organized and has never been a mem~r. If
that is the ca'se the secretary will send him on application
blank. It might be the secretary has the name of a Buddy
who did not appear on the printed list, filed on his inactive list.
Later a list of inactives wi 1/ be printed, arranged according to
States as is the present Directory. Okay, fellows, it's up to
each and everyone to pitch in and help, and in ths way assure
perpetuation of the Association, an organization composed of
the greatest group of former combat soldiers of all time.
ILLINOIS (Continued)
Emil Radic, 1843 South Carpen-
'!iI' ter. St.• Chicago 8, Ill.
John M. Ready. '6015 W. Hen-
derson St., Chicago 34, Ill.
Elmer Roger, ,5637W. Cor-
nelia, Chicago, Ill.'
Henry' J. Rolewski, 8350 Baker
Ave.. Chicago 17, Ilt
Irving J. Romain, 2907 W. 66th
St., Chicago 29, Illinois.
Michael ROB, 1829 W. 19th St.,
Chicago, Ill. -
Donald H. Sagle, 1763 S~gwick
St.• Chicago 14. Ill.
Harold Schmidt, 2333 N. Ham-
ilton, Chicago 47, Ill.
Herbert Schoninan, 4627 North
Lawndale Ave., Chicago 25, Ill.
Al Sevoch, 14215 Green .Bay
Ave., Chicago. Ill.
Ch'ester Sienkewicz, 817 N.
Kolin Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Carl Sigle, 1717 Barry Ave., Chi-
eago, Ill.
Irving Silverman, 1000 Loyola
Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Irvin Vickman, 1450 S. Spring- Ivan E. Tank, 653 18th: Ave.. Albert D. Bradley,Rt~ 2, Box
field, Chicago 23, Ill. East Moline. Ill. 69, Jerseyville. Ill.
G F W 'te 6117 S Ken· Waldon K. LeWI'S, 44/\ Vandall'a Elmer L. Earls, 661 Secondeo. . al, . - v '
wood Ave., Chicago 37, Ill. St.,EdwardsviUe, Ill. Ave., Joliet, Ill.
H be t E tt W I 6210 Leonard R. W -"'-'-dOI'f, Ef- George R. McCarthy, 804 EI-er r verre apes, ~~l rose Court, Joliet, Ill.
Harper Ave., ,Chicago, Ill. fingham, Ill. ' Fred R. Veno, 1006 Highland,
Alexander H. Wilcopolski, 1828 Leo F. Aschermann, 489 Addi-Joliet, Ill.
West 35th St., Chicago, Ill. son St.. Elgin, Ill. Samuel J. Azzarelli, Route 1,
Vic Wojtas, 1729 N. Wood St.., Neile. Hebeisen, 54.1 Grace St., Kankakee, Ill.
Chicago 22, Ill. Elgin. Ill. Chas. L. L-owey, 457 W.Court
Andrew L. Zavodny, 5825 S. Edward H. Rein, 269 N. Clif- St., Kankakee, Ill.
Washtenaw, Chicago 29, Ill. Norris S Kautz 512 Pine St
- Robert E.Zimmerman, 6339 S. ton, Elgin, Ill. Kewanee, ill.' .,
L-oomis Blvd., Chicago, Ill. James V. Kauth, El Paso, Ill. Geo. M. Maxwell. 601 Spruce
Edward J. Zurawik, 1437 Erie, Charles H. Blakeslee. 6oo Ha-Ave., Lake Forest, Ill.
Chicago-22, Ill. ven St., Evanston, Ill. John M. Powell, 642 First St.,
Harry Brindle, c/o De Leck- Egerton W. Duncan, 920 Sheri- LaSalle Ill.
rone, RFD 2. Chicago Hgts, Ill. dan Road, Evanston, Ill. John C. Forsberg, 218 Prairie,
Joseph T. Laya, 2610 Commer- Casimir J. Przybylski, 1042 Libertyville, Ill.
cial Ave., Chicago Hgts.,. TIL Dewey Ave., Evanston, Ill. Luke J. Ouska, St. Procopius
Robert L. Roy, 201 St. and Ash- John B. Romans, 745 Sherman Abbey, Lisle, Ill.
land Ave., Chicago Hgts., Ill. Ave., Evanston, Ill. Ray D. Martin, Maquon, Ill.
Arthur J. Gorski, 2822 S. 50th Ro;bt. D. McClenathan. 9211 S. Noble L. Clevenger, Bank
Ave., Cicero 50, Ill. Utica Ave., Evergreen Park 42, Bldg., Marissa, 111.
Anthony J. Krolicki, 1901 S. Ill. Garver O. Frazier, 402 N. 6th
51st Ave., Cicero, Ill. Charles T. Walker, Route 6, St., Marshall, 111.
Joseph Lassarella. 1417 S. 50th Fairfield, Ill. Byrl W. Cohoon, 513 DeWitt
Ct., Cicero, Ill. Alfred J. Betar, Fulton County, Ave., Mattoon, Ill.
John W. Poplowski, 1626 S. 49 Fairview, Ill. Loren L. Doyle, 2400 Prairie,
Ct., Cicero, Ill. _ William F. Quinn, RR No.1, Mattoon, Ill.
Roman J. Skrzyniarz, 5027 W. Fieldon, Ill. ' Robert Weber, 1000 Prairie St.,
31st St.~ Cicero 50, Ill. Arnold F. Zars, 507 Circle Ave., Mattoon, Ill. '
William J. Voller, 2701 S: Aus- Forest Park, Ill. George B.Shaw, 311 Scott St.,
tin Blvd., Cicero, Ill. Williard T. Stone, Rt. 1, Forres- Metropolis, Ill.
John A. Herren, RR 2, Clayton, ton, Ill. . Wayne K. Shilling, Rt. 2, Mil-
Ill. Capt. Lloyd G. Huggins, Qtrs. lidgeville, Ill.
Sam Cilufto, Oak St., Coal 97A, Ft. Sheridan, Ill. Charles M. Peak, RR 1, Mo-
City, Ill. George W. Cloud, 812 W. desto, IlL
Arthur E. Delbartes, 730 Maple American St., Freeport, Ill. William F. Bateman, RR I,
St., Collinsville. Ill. Ramond D~ Conrad, Rt. 1, Gib- Monmouth', Ill.
Edward Earl Rickert, 4121 son City, Ill. Donald C. Rogers, 306 E. Jef.
Blanchon Ave., Congress Park. Ill. George Kmetz, 223 South St., ferson St.. Morton, Ill.
Esket Baxter, Box 45, Creston, Girard, Ill. Albert P. Eckardt, 6646 North
Ill. Pfc, Daniel W. Bullard, Jr., 712 Trumbull Ave., Lincolnwood 45,
Emery W. ~rghorn, '126 Mc- Engr. Depot Co., Granite. City Ill.
Henry Ave., Crystal Lake, Ill. Engr. Depot, Granite City, Ill. P. O.Morton, Grove, 111.
Allen D. Babcock, 646 E. Di- Laverne E. Kent, Gridley, Ill. Kenneth S. Drumheller, 211 N.
vision St., Decatur 29, 111. Loren Gettel, Rt. I, Heyworth, McKendrie, Mt.. Morris, Ill.
Harold E. Clanton, R 3 Box Ill. Russell L. Murden, 8717 S. Har-
222, Decatur, Ill. William N. Barringer, 201 E. lem Ave., Oak Lawn, Ill.
Mrs. John Finley, 1046 S. Summer St., Hillsboro, Ill. William J. Brady, 513 South
Water St., Decatur 22, Ill. Herschel Coleman, Vaughan Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
Harold E. Hazel, 1414 N. WiI- Hospital, Ward 7, Hines, Ill. William J. Conley, 435 W. Har-
son Ave.,'Decatur, Ill. Edward T. Majewski, Ward 8, rison St., Oak Park, Ill.
Leland D. Merriman, RR2, Box Vaugh-an Unit, Hines, Ill. Alva Pitman, 427 S. Humphre7
308, Decatur, 111. Jos. H. Moore, RR. 1, Illiapolis, Oak Park, Ill.
Roman A. Urbanski. Box 21, Ill. James C. Sandilands, 607 S.
Depue, Ill. John J. Clouser, Veterans Unit, Taylor Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
Robert D. Winkleman, 1818 Or- Bldg. B-5. Illinois College, Jaek- Isaac H. Rowand,. c/o Stor7,
chard St., Des Plaines. Ill. sonville, Ill. Farm. Oswego, Ill.
Gerald Degerlia,. 331 Church Claude Murray, 854 Case Ave.,
St.) East Alton, Ill. Jacksonville, 111. ,(Continued On Page 8):
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That long, tall drink of water,
Stephen G. Urbanyi, 2138 Oak-
dale Ave., Toledo 5, Ohio, a for-
mer. corporal. with B Co., 60th,
lost track of time and didn't real-
ize this was the year 1949 and
that his association dues were past
due until he received a gentle
hint from Secretary Tingley.
However, Steve sent in the dues





Earl J. Sullivan, Box 125,
Adams, Mass., a former 60th cor-
poral, is the daddy of two fine
youngsters to keep his mind oc-
cupied.
Work 11as been a bit slow
aroand Adams lately and Sully
hasn't been working regularly-
-but despite that, he got his 1949
dues paid. Shame on some of you
bUllls who work every day and
still refuse to cooperate in help-
ing to perpetuate the Association,
an . organization composed of the
greatest group of former combat
veterans to ever band together
under one banne~
-Pittsburgh in '49-
There's another Freedom Train
-the one that runs from New
York to Reno.
John F. Miller, a fornwl' Co A,
47th Pfc., gets his mail at 204
E. State St., Helena, Mont.
John is plant superintendent
for the Elk River Concrete Prod-
ucts Co. of Montana. His work
is in Great Falls, Mont., but like
many other former Ninth men, he
can't find a place for his wife and
baby to live, so they are staying
in Helana, and John gets to see
them only on week-ends. Quoting
from his letter of April 6:
"I certainly have no intention
of ever dropping my membership
in the Ninth Div. Assn. It means
a lot to me.'-
"As for The Octofoil, it is the





John G. Pohorilak, St. Proco-
pius Seminary, Lisle, IlL, a for-
mer 39th man. He recently re-
ceived "8 Stars to Victory" and
writes "Accept my thanks for a
job well done. It really is encour-
aging to find men working in the
face of so many obstacles.
"May the Goon Lord bless your
endeav{)l's throughout the years
and may each year bring to you





The Octofoil is sorry to learn
from Claud M. Sipe, 1319 N. Col-
lege Ave., Newton, N. C., a for-
mer pfc. with K Co., 60th, that
there has been considerable illness
in his family during the past 'sev-
eral months. .
Unexpected expenses incurred
because of the illness will prob-
ably prevent Claud from attend-
ing the Convention in Pittsburgh.
But he says that he is looking for-
ward to getting aU the details out
of The Octofoil.
TONY DAMATO JOHN MILLER IS A Urbanyi Fiddled and AUTO TAGS GETS Former 60th Officer
IS A SPEEDER CIVILIAN TOP-KICK Forgot to Pay Dues MANY MEMBERS to Graduate in May
Paul J. Keller, 5019 N. High Bernard Serota, 1801 Welling-
St., Columbus, 0., a former 39th ton Rd., Birmingham, Ala., a for-
man, and president of the Colum- mer first lieutenant in H Co., 60th
bus (0.) Chapter, l'ecentIy ob- Regt., will graduate from college
tained one of the auto metal 9th during the month {)f June.
Div. inisgnias for auto tags. Some way or another Bernard
Crusing own one of the streets got lost from the Association in
of Columbus, he heard someone the shuffle and the notice Secre-
yell "wait a minute." Stopping tary Tingley sent him asking for
as quickl~T as he could a youngster 1949 dues was the first time the
walked up to the car and asked, former lieutenant had heard from
"Where'd you get that 9th Div. the Association since he forked
auto plate?" over 10 bucks in Germany for his
Keller learne<l the guy's name membership. He said he was glad
was James Downs, Merilene Ave., to make contact with the old gang
Columbus, 0., and was a former and forwarded in 1949 dues.
Ninth man, but ha<l never heard -Pittsbur~h In '49-
Russell E. Lomax, 1418 Adams of the Asspciation. It was only as· I H A
Ave., Evansville, Ind., a former matter of a few minutes until pecla omes re
60th Pfc., advises that he recently Keller ha<J. signed Downs up as a To Be Available
was best man at Jim Gorham's member. A veteran of war or peacetl'me
dd ' J" th C C No doubt those beautiful metalwe. mg. 1m IS ano ero. , service with. a permanent-total,
60'h plates have attracted attention of -
t man. former Ninth men who had never service-connected disability due to
Russ says that both he and Jim h a. spinal cord disea.se o.r inJ'ury,
. Th 0 t f'l d l' k heard of the Association, in otherenJoy e c 0 01 an tun t e which results in paralysis of the
ff · f th A . t' towns. Anyone who has experi-o lcers 0 e SSOCla IOn are .legs and lower n.!OIrt of the body,
d · d fl' b enced a similar thrill to the one .r"omg a won er u JO • may quall'fy for Federal al'd to ac-
II related above should write the de-Russe wants any of the old Co. '1 quire a home specl·ally. deSl'glledtal s down and send them to The
C, 60th gang who read this to Octofoil. for wheel chair living.
write a few lines to the address -Pittsburgh in '49- Eligi hIe veterans will receive a
given above. Federal grant of not more than
-PITTSBURGH IN '49- SGT. COLTRI N SAYS 50 per cent {)f the cost of the
Earl Sullivan Has HE1LL ALWAYS BE home or a maximum of $10,000
2 F· D ht AN A with which to buy or build a, newIne aug ers SSN. MEMBER home, or to remodel an existing
It is T-Sgt. Vim. H. Coltrin, home for their requirements.
1500 Supply Sq., Box 184, APO The grant also may be used to
953, Postmaster, San Francisco, payoff the indebtedness on such
Calif. Bill was a former staff ser- a special home already acquired
geant in the 39th. He is now sta- by an eligible veteran.
Honed at Hickman Field, Hono- -PITTSBURGH IN '49-
lulu, and says it's wonderful ABSENT-MINDED JOE
down there. Mother: "That brazen Miss
Sgt. Bill says quite frequently Vamp boasts that she has been
some G.!. comes through that part kissed by every married man in
of the world with anOctofoil on town except one!"
his uniform and he rushes right· Father (absently): "I wonder
up and starts a conversation as who he can be?"
well as going out {)f the way to -PlnSBURGH IN '49-
see that the Octofoil wearer is FOR BETTER BUSINESS
given every consideration is his "Hello, is this the Better Busi-
due. ness Bureau?"
The sarge enjoys The Octofoil, "Yes. it is."
and adds "I'll always be a mem- "Well, how'd you like to come
bel' of the Ninth-here are my down and make ours a little bit
dues." better!"
Anthony Damato, 524 W. Mill
St., Colton, Calif., a former 47th
sergeant, recently had a nice visit
in Los Angeles. Among the high-
lights of his visit was going out
to Capt. Bob Turner's camera
shop and chatting for awhile.
One other highlight of the trip
was when Tony slowed that new
Oldsmobile of his down from 110
miles an hour to 80 in order to
take a curve in stride, a Califor-
nia law enfor~ement officer nab-
bed him, and Tony had to fork
over an awful pile of francs' to




Lloyd A. Roberts, 29 Susque-
hanna Ave., Cooperstown, N. Y.,
one time Supply Sergeant for Co.
B,60th, sent his dues in accom-
panied with greetings to all of his
former rugged buddies who made




Doing a Fine Job
Walter V. Rockwell, Jr., 6 War-
ren Pl., Montclair, N. ,J., former
T-5 with the 60th, writes:
"Here's my check for 1949 dues.
You're doing a great job. Keep
it up. The "8 Stars to Victory'~
was superb. I am more proud than




Daniel A. Looney, 58 Ridge-
:field Ave., Ridgefield Park, N. J.,
a former 26th FA corporal, ac-
knowledges receipt of "8 Stars to
Victory," and adds "I feel more
than obligated,and the least I can
do is send in my dues and con-
tinue my membership in the As-
soeiation~, .
-PlnSBURGH IN '49-
PAY YOUR DUES TODAY!
DIRECTORY OF FORMER NINTH DIVISION MEN
(Continued From Page 7)
'Harold G. Gebhardt, 1341 Illi-
nois Ave., Ottawa, Ill.
Julius Rosgonyi, 12423 S. 73rd
Ave., Palos Heights, Ill.
Warren C. Stokes, 1030 S.
Chester Ave., Parkridge, Ill.
Howard C. Swanson, 502 Mea-
cham Ave., Park Ridge, Ill.
Lloyd H. Cozart, 325 Indiana
Ave., Peoria, Ill.
Amos H. Davis, 1001 Kansas,
Peoria 4, Ill.·
Victor G. Gonzalez, 2013 S.
Washington St., Peoria, Ill.
Walter Griminger, 323 West
Lakewood, Corsell Heights, Peo-
ria, Ill. '
Alex W. MacPhee, 1210 Idaho
St., Peoria 5, Ill.
John E. Keene, 301 E. Laurel
St., Pinckneyville, Ill.
Arnold C. Bohlmeyer, Route 1,
Plainview, Ill.
Ralph J. Smith, Box 348, Red
Bud 3,' Ill.
Philip Jackson Gilbert, Route 1,
Reddick, Ill.
Brother John Dominic, Domini-
can House of Studies, River For-
est, Ill.
Judson B. Fuller, 934 Keystone
Ave., River F.orest, Ill.
John J. Vieau, 8452 River
Groove Ave., River Grove, Ill.
Lester E. Campen, RR 2, Box
24, Roanoke, Ill.
Freeman G. Green, Jr., 3532 W.
137th St., Robbins, Ill.
Gussie Moore, 1101 S. Eaton
St., Robinson, Ill.
John Kohl, RFD 1, Rochester,
Ill.
Joseph T~ Depta, YMCA, Ro{)m
303, Rock Island, Ill.
Tilden H. Quinn, Rushville, Ill.
Jess N. Cory, 412% Calhoun,
Springfield, Ill.
Robert A. Kirk, 1732 N. 23rd
St., E. St. Louis, Ill.
Philip E. Luster, St. Peter, Ill.
Adolph C. Meyer, St. Peter, Ill.
John F. Eagle, Sheldon, Ill.
James E. Arn, 1618 E. Carpen-
ter, Springfield, Ill.
Henry A. Dobson, 1104 S. 12th
St., Springfield, Ill.
Howard W. Summer, 1629 S.
9th St., Springfield, Ill.
CWO Horace Wood, Ill. State
Senior lnst., OR 400/410 E. Mon-
roe St., Springfield, Ill.
James H. Rowbottom, 507 East Robert M. St. Clair, 408 N.
3rd St., Sterling, Ill. Fifth St., Elwoo<l, Ind.
John L. Roberts, Stonefort, 111. Forrest A. Miller, Etna Green,
Archie B. Chi<lester, 506 South Ind.
Park St., Streator, Ill. Sammie D. Jobe, R{)ute 10, East
Jerome E. Ploskunak, 415 San- Riverside Drive, Evansville, Ind.
gamon St., Streator, Ill. E-dwin M. Marks, 518 W. Mary-
Harry A, Merkel, Rt. 1, Tam- land St., Evansville, Ind.
aroa, Ill. Roger C. Williams, Box 17,
E. N. Cummings, 705 E. Hough- Francisco, Ind.
ton St., Tuscola, Ilt Chas. L. Richards, 506 Elm-
wood Dr., Frankfort, Ind.
Bryant W. Taylor, 199 South William P. Coonrod, 452 Ells-
Wi3consin, Villa Park, Ill. worth St., Gary, Ind.
. Ralph W: Egley, Warsaw, Ill. David J. Evans, 821 Tennessee
-Kenneth B. Bartlett, 221 S. 3rd St., Gary, Ind.
St., Watseka, Ill. Nicholas J. Gales, 4124 Penn
Jos. O. Klin-e, Watseka, Ilt St., Gal'y, Ind.
John Kneip, 1714 Washington Robert D. Miller, 354 Jefferson
Ave., Wilmette, Ill. St., Gary, Ind.
Clyde R. Coultas. Box 15, Win- Clar~nce J.Porte, 5035 Conn.
chester, Ill. Ave., Gary, Ind.
INDIANA LeRoy Suisher, 3911 W. 10th
Geo. T. Brandon, Box 901, An- Ave., Gary, Ind.
derson, Ind. Berlin W. Wyman, RR 2 Box
Cl-de S. Cripe, 7 Dixie Dr., An- 156, Gary, Ind.
derson, Ind. Harold L. Everhart, R. R. 1,
Geo. F. Hubbard, Austin, Ind. Glenwood, Ind;
Stacy R. Prough, BoJC: 14, Bat- Henry S. Miller, 115 Prospect
tIe Ground, Ind. Ave.,' Goshen, Ind.
Wm. J. Snyder, Rt. 2, Bicknell, Michael J. Sinaj, 4346 Hickory,
Ind. Hammond, Ind.
Marion Lee, Rt. 4, Bloomfield, Bryce S. Williams, Rt. 1, He-
Ind. bron, Ind.
John A. Stelle, 430 N: Meridan, Capt. B. R. Downey, Indiana
Brazil, Ind. Military District Fort Benjamin
James Targett, 329 E. Vermont Harrison, Indianapolis 16, Ind.
St., Brazil, Ind. EarlJ. Ford, RR 19, Box 10,
Earl L. Testy, Carbon, Ind. Indianapolis 44, Ind.
Albert J. Lee, 822 Maple St., Ralph L. Hopp, 3446 West 12th
Columbus, Ind. St., .Indianapolis, Ind.
Eugene Pawlus, RR 3, Crown William F. Jester, R R 11, Box
Point, Ind. 339, Indianapolis, Ind.
~ John D{)oley, R. D. 1" Danville, Martin J. Maloney, 839 Wood-
Ill. lawn Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Goldie Seacat, Depawn, Jack W. Safford, 3819 N. Cap-
Ind. itol Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Harold E. Doyle, P. O. Box 547, Shirley R. Flora, Meyers Grove
Earl Park, Ind. RR 3, Jeffersonville, Ind.
Walter A. Grabski, 3828 Deo- Paul Henry Pendleton, Rt. 11,
dar St., E. Chicago, Ind. Lafayette. Ind.
Chas. A. Meyer, 4030 Deal St., William L. Simons. 716 Earl
E. Chicago, Ind. Ave., Lafayette, Ind.
Philip E. Short, 4503 Magoun Malcolm A. Walter, RR 1, Lake-
Ave., E. Chicago, Ind. ville, Ind.
Alfred W. Bethe, Rt. 1, Elber- John N. Ottinger, 426 N. Le-
feld, Ind. banon St., Lebanon, Ind,
Harold E. Frantz, 224 West Harold R. Dunn, RR 1, Marion,
High St., Elkhart, Ind. Ind. .
Raymond A. Jarvis, 321 Dale Robert L. Embry, RR 4, Box
St., Elkhart, Ind. 31, Marion, Ind.
John H. Jessen, 311 S. Fifth Russell M. Hummel, 3751 S.
St., Elkhart, Ind. . Nebraska St., Marion, Ind.
John 1. Hill, Medora, Ind.
Edward J. Jankowski,419 Hoyt
St., Michigan City, Ind.
Floryan B. Oszuscik, 1307 %
Manhattan St., Michigan City,
Ind.
Wilbur J. Garman, Box 93,
Middlebury, Ind.
Fred R. Fershin, c/o North
Side Cleaners, 523 N. Cedar St.,
Mishawaka, In<l.
Dale J. Caudell, Box 53, Mitch-
ell, Ind.
Merle B. Hull, clo Steve I.,um-
berg, Box 19, Monticello, Ind.
James E. Thomas, 1722 Cul-
bertson Ave., New Albany, Ind.
Bennie I. Dale, RR 2, Odon,
Ind.
Chas. W. Conner, Otterbein,
Ind.
Harold R. McAfee, RFD 2, Ply-
lllouth, Ind.
Linus Vonderheide, St. An-
thony, Ind.
.Richard L. Knudtzon, U S 20,
Shipshewana, Ind.
Florian Drabecki, 734 S. Phil-
lipa St., South Bend, Ind.
Jesse H. Harrell, Jr., 1309 W.
Jefferson Blvd" South &md. Ind.
Stanley A. Lechtanski, 230 S.
Kaley St., South Bend, Ind.
Larry J. Morgan, RR 4, Box
392,-South Bend, Ind.
Steven C. Szekendi, 1127 Cul-
ver Place, South Bend, Ind.
. Wilfred M. Thornton, 515 E.
Dubail Street, South Bend, Ind.
Bernard L. Wagner, RR 5, Box
638 South Bend, Ind.
Edward H. Wulf, 1209 Clover
St., S. Bend, Ind.
Robert E. Pasqualoni, 3420
Wallace St., Steger, Ill.
John O. Burries, Route 1,
Straughn, Ind.
Raymond Graham, RR 1, Sulli-
van, Ind.
Bryce C. Miller, Box 205,
Sway'zee, Ind.
John W. Diehl, 325 % N. 13th
St., Terre Haute, Ind.
Kenneth H. Fager, 113 N. 18th
St., Terre Haute,' Ind.
Thurman H. Miller. 1928 N.
13th St" Terre Haute, Ind.
Eugene V. Mitchell, 106 Na-
Ind.
Fred A.Prather, 707 S. 17th,
Terre Haut-e, Ind.
Lester E. Schwear, Route 4,
Tipton, Ind.
James E. Hol'll, Topeka, Ind..
Leon R. Birum, 216 N. High
St.• Union City, Ind.
Eugene D. Annen, RR 2, Box
15, Valparaiso, Ind.
Paul E. Beck, 353 Garfield
Ave.•. Valparaiso, Ind.
Verne C. Stephens, 302 In-
diana Ave., Valparaiso, Ind.
Loyce A. Decker, 419 N. 3rd,
Vincennes, Ind.
Dr. J. E. Humphreys, 1223 E.
St. Clair, Vincennes, Ind.
Teddy E. Miller, 206 % E. Main
St., Washington. Ind.
Homer M. Holmes, Route 2,
Waterloo, Ind.
Cliston C. Rhodes, West Fork,
Ind.
Sigmund Mikos, 2432 White
Oak Ave., Whiting. Ind.
Edward Poznanski, 2532 Schr-
age Ave., Whiting, In<1.
James Keener, 306 W. S<>uth
St., Winchester, Ind.-
Paul E. Beck, Young America,
Ind.
IOWA
Howard Sch'ellin, Anamosa, la.
Guy M. Remley, Box 153, Buf~
falo,la.
Oliver D~ Bixby, 114 Harrison
Ave.• Burlington, Ia.
Tony C. Upah, Chelsea, Ia.
Richard Dingman, 2524 West
Broadway, Council Bluffs, Ia.
Warren H. McKenney, Rt. 4,
Telegraph Rd.• Davenport, la.
Alvin E. Gourley, 2118 36th
St., Des Moines, Ia. .
John R. Hedlund, 1116 Lyon,
Des Moines, Ia.
Gerald C. Morgan, 1635 E. 13th
St., Des Moines, Ia.
Warren G. Simpkins, 620 East
12th, Des M·oines, Ia.
Willson W. Strait, 3104 E.
Court Ave., Des Moines, Ia.
Roy A. Van Ginkel, 1004 Vir-
ginia Ave. Des Moines 15, Ia.
M/Sgt 'verne D. King, ASN




William Ehling, Floyd, Ia.
Arnold D. Williams, Box 675,
Fort Des Moines, Ia.
Emil E. Kolesar, 1308 S. 17th
St., Fort Dodge, lao
Marion G. Heukelldorf, Green~
field,.la.
(More Names Next MontI.)
